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Court to review 
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WASHINGTON lAP) - The Supreme 
Court a.,eed MMday to review the con· 
stitutionallty of spending limits and other 
reforms enacted to cover federal elec
tions beginning with next year'. 
presidential c~. 

The case wu one of two with a political 
cast that the court !lCCt!Pted for ar,umen
tau It opened Its 1975-76 term. 

In the other, the court wl\1 COllllder a 
~i.ion of the U.S. Circult Court in 
OIlea,o that firing a non-Clvill Service 
employ~ because .of his political af· 

• riliations Is unconstitutional. 
Justice William O. ,Douglu, 76 and 

crippled by a stroke, made his flnt ap
pearance on the/ Supreme Court bench 
since last April 21. Douglu participated 
In nearly all of the long list of decisions 
announced by the court. 

The justices agreed to hear appeals 
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Circumc'ision is 
considered a risk 

EVANSTON, DI. (AP) - A panel of 
pediatricians says circumcising baby 
boys, routinely done In many hospitals, is 
not essential If good personal hygiene Is 
Imed, and they add that circumcision 
could pose an unnecessary surgical risk. 

Their report came in October's issue of 
Pediatrics magazine, published by the 
American Academy of Pediatrics. 

It says, "a program of education 
leading to continuing ,ood personal 
hygiene would offer all the advantages of 
routine circumcision without the atten
ciani surgical risk. 

"Therefore, circumcision of the 
(newborn ) male cannot be considered an 
essential component of adequate total 
health care." 

The panel recommended docton 
"provide parents with information per
taining to the long-term medical effects 
d. circumcision and non-circumcillon, 10 
that they make a thoughtful decision. " 

The academy ordered the study after 
controversy developed over a 1971 report 
by another conunittee which said, 
without elaboration, that it didn't think 
there was medical justification for 
routine ci rcumclsion. 

While the panel said there is evidence 
that circumcision prevents cancer of the 
penis, which is relatively uncommon, 
there is evidence that good hygiene 

provides as much, or nearly as much, 
protection. 

Circumcision also has been said to 
prevent cancer of the cervix in the wives 
It circumcised men, but the panel said 
non-eircumcision wu not a primary fac
tor in the development of this cancer. 
Again, gO!>d hygiene is said to confer the 
same benefits, the panel said. 

There are sollJd medical reasona for 
performing some circumcisions, but 
these frequently cannot be determined at 
the time of birth and may not develop un
til adulthood. 

Complications from surgery in perfor
ming circumcision are uncommon. but 
they do occur, said panel researcher Dr. 
Lowell R. King of Chicago. The number 
of reports 01 such complications is rising 
but may renect better reporting, he said. 

Dr. Hugh C. Thompson of Tucson, 
Ariz., chaired the panel ; other members 
were Drs. Eric Knox of Birmingham, 
Ala .. and Sheldon B. Korones of Mem
phis. 

Medical, insurance and government 
sources were unable to produce any 
statistics on the number of circumcisions 
performed each year in the United States 
or on the percentage of baby boys clr
cumcised. 

LaFore 
LaFore, chairman or the VI history 

dept., is also author of American Classic, 
a book about Iowa's architectural 
heritage. 

Alaska gas may flow here 
By WRI NEWI'ON 

IbffWrlter 
The Alaska "Natural GU" pipeline, 

which was proposed in 1973 by several 
major gas companies, will directly affect 
many Iowans if the proposal is accepted: 

Unlike the Alaskan Oil Pipeline, the 
Natural Gas Pipeline will carry natural 
&as from Prudhoe Bay through Canada 
to the eastern and western United States. 
a distance of 6,280 miles. 

According to the envirorunentalimpact 
statement on the proposed project, which 
was issued jointly by the Federal Power 
Commission and the Department of In
terior, the eastern branch will cross 244 
miles of Iowa. It will enter In Kossuth 
Q)unty and pasS near Waterloo, Cedar 
Rapids, and Clinton, before crossing the 
MIssissippi River into illinois. 

The proposed route presently includes 
15 Iowa counties: Kosslllh. Winnebago. 
Hancock, Cerro Gordo, Franklin, Butler, 
Bremer, Black Hawk, Buchanan, Ben· 
ton, Linn, Jones, Cedar, Clinton and 
Scott. 

Harold Sprlnier, an Iowa Utility 
Regulation Inspector from the Iowa 
Commerce Conunlssion, said the 
proposal allO Includes two delivery poln· 
ts, five compresaor stations and twelve 

communications towers to be located in 
the Iowa counties. 

Spring said Hancock County and 
Buchanan County will be the sites for the 
two delivery points. He explained that at 
these two points, the Alaskan pipeline 
will be connected to existing pipeline in 
the state at which ,U can be transmitted 
from one line to another. 

According to Springer, a compressor 
station is where the friction loss Is 
brought back up to a moving rate. "As 
gas travels through a line, there Is a loss 
of about one-third the pressure every 70 
to IJ) miles," he said. 

The locatillt for the five compressor 
stations and the 12 communication 
lawen have not yet been designated, 
SprIn,er said. 

The 12 Comn.mIcation towers to be 
located in Iowa, will be micro-wave relay 
lowen, Springer said. They will each 
have a valve control to shut off the 
pipeline's flow of ,as In cue of an 
emer,ency . 

Springer said the entire pipeline will be 
made up of 42 Inch pipes, all un
derground. 

U the Federal Power Commissillt ap
proves the' propoul which ~Id be 

Waterloo • 

• 
Iowa City 

decided by late 1976, Springer said there 
is "a lot of work that has to be done in 
Iowa before construction will begin. " 

If the proposal is accepted, Springer 
said Iowans would be employed to build 
the pipeline that crosses throughout 
Iowa. 

He also said he doesn't see any 
disastrous impact on Iowa's environment 
if the pipeline is placed. "There are 
already 10,000 miles of lines un
derground," he said, "and placement of 
these has never been a problem in Iowa. 
Farm crops usually suffer a year at the 
most, and there has never been any per
manent damage done." 

The entire proposed route. if approved, 
will pass southeasterly through Alaska 
and Canada. In southern Canada, north 
of Montana, the pipeline will branch; one 
going to the'West Coach and the other to 
the East to a termination point near 
Delmonth, Pa. 

Springer said Ithe termination point Is 
Delmonth because "this is an industrial 
area, and at this point connections can be 
made with major pipelines coming in 
from the Gulf area." 

Springer said the basic idea In 
designing the proposed path was to have 
the pipeline cross major piplines in in~ 
oostrial sections of the Midwest and the 
~. I 

The Impact statement allO said the 
only river which will be croued in Iowa 
will , be the Wapsipinicon, and It will be 
crossed twice. 

However, Julie Lichtenberger, an in
formation specialist for the Department 
of Environmenl#ll Quality said It is "Im
possible" for the pipeline to complete Its 
proposed route without crouin, the 
Cedar River. 

She then noted that there wu no men· 
tion of crossing the Cedar ·Rlver on the 
Impact statement. 

Joyce Dostayle, A3 and state chairper
son for Iowa Student Public Interest 
Relearch Group, (ISPIRG) said their 
organization hu "not yet" taken a stand 
lit the proposed pipeline. DoIlayl. said 
they need to Bee more Information on 
both the propoaed route and the effects It 
could have on Iowans. 

from: 
-A tbree-Judle federal court'. 

decision upbolclng a MisaourIlaw that 
requlres hUlbands or parenti to give c0n
sent for an abortion. 
. -A deeision of the Qrcuit Court in New 
Orleans that It was unconstitutional for a 
Mlsaiuippi IclIOOI diItrIct to refUle "to 
employ two women u teachers' aides 
becaUle they were Wlweci mothen. 
-A three juctce federal court rultna 

striking down a federal law deaiIned to 
protect the dwIndlinl herds of wfld hor
ses and bulTOl on the Weltem Plains. 

-An appeals court ruling that the Bor
der Patrol may net UIe 8Jl area-wide 
warrant to stop northbound vehicles at 
checkpoints near the Mexican border in 
its search for IllegaIlmmigranta. 
-A declsiOl) that a priJoner without 

I , 

fundi has an unconditional right to a free 
transcript of his trial. 

The election reform case Is generally 
expected to be heard In November, 10 
that the court can reach an early decision 
In view of the i~ of the presiden
tial campaign. The court said it will hear 
four hours of argurnem - four times the 
wual amount. 

The U.S. Court of Appeals in 
WIIhington ruled in August that the 
Federal Election Campaign Act Is eon· 
stltutional u it emerged from eon,ress 
Iut year. Sen. James L. Buckley, 
R.-Con.,N.Y., and others have appealed. 

The act limits spending by candidates, 
parties and contributon and provides for 
partial public ftnancing of presidential 
campaigns. It also requlres disclosure of 
the identity of contributon. 

"Iowa's 
alternative 
newspaper" 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 10' 

The court of appeals said the act should 
be given a chance to work becaUle "the 
corrosive influence of money blights our 
democratic procmes" and needs to be 
curbed. 

Buckley, joined by a wide ranae of in
dependent and small-party politicians, 
contends the act sWles polltlcal ex· 
pression and locks the Republicans and 
Democrats into dominance. 

In the Mlsaouri cue, the court will eon· 
sider one of many questions that have 
come up since it ruled in 1973 that abor· 
tions may not be regulated in the first 
three months of pregnancy and may net 
be prohibited lIItil the lut three months. 

The Missouri law requlres the written 
COIIlIent of the patient, of her husband If 
she is married, and of a parent if she is 
WIder 18 and single. 

-

Weather 
Temperatures today will I08r back 

lido the 80s, and skies should be clear 
and sunny. The low tonight will be In 
the 50s. Tomorrow will bring more of 
the same. 

LaFore documents Iowa 
history and architecture 

By JOAN TITONE 
StaffWrUer 

By the time he was four years old, 
Laurance LaFore was convinced that he 
was going to be an architect. But by the 
lime he was old enough to act on that 
conviction, architects were in short 
supply-and even sborter demand, since 
in the depths of the Depression, people 
just weren't building many houses. 
Besides, he said he' did not want to have 
to cope with all the requu'ed engineering 
physics and math. So he became an 
historian. And a nov~list. And a diplomat 
in the foreign servlc:!e . And a 
photographer. 

But the chairman of the UI history 
department never relinquished his 
passion for architecture and ar
chitectural history. The rhetoric he 
reserves for conversation about ar
chitecture abounds with adjectives 
unrestrained by scholarly discipline
LaFore's estimations of a bullding's 
architectural integrity can range from 
"superb" to "wonderful" to "unnerving" 
to "downright ghastly," the intensity of 
his adjectives a measure of his ad
miration for space well-dressed in 
structure. 

LaFore does not limit his involvement 
with buildings to the realm of con
versa tion. He combined it with his talents 
as a photographer to produce a book of 
photo,raphs and commentary about his 
native city of Philadelphia. After 
arriving in Iowa City, in 1968, he designed 
and built his own house on Parsons 
Street. Most recently, LaFore has 
written a book about the architectural 
heritage of Iowa City entitled American 
Clal8ic. 

In the book, LaFore traces the 
development of the Iowa River Valley 
from the time when it was the dwelling 
place of such melodiously-named 
American Indians as Those With Dusty 
Noses and Those Who Have Been Made 
Sleepy, through the years of French and 
Spanish dominion in the 18th century, to 
the establishment of Iowa City as the 
Capitol or the Territory or Iowa. 

LaFore's book resurrects racts about 
some or the early, setUen of Iowa City, 
who have become to modem eyes mere 
blocks of asphlllt and swaths of concrete 
cutting across town. Like Chauncey 
Swan, of parking plaza fame, who was 
one of the first In a lon, line of Iowa City 
city planners, who chose the site ror the 
Old Capitol. Or John Gilbert who was one 
of the first traden in the early days of the 
territory. 

Richard Mentor Johnson, a Kentuckian 
for whom Johnson County was named, 
was the only vice president or the United 
Stales elected by the Senate after the 

debtor," but he was also criticized for 
pusuing money with AgnewLan fervor, to 
the point or personally selling water
melons at an inn that he owned. Johnson 
was labelled a sexual proCligate when it 
was discovered that he had set up a 
manage a trois with his teenaged third 
and a concubine. 

In 1839, Iowa City was designated as 
the Capitol of the Territory of Iowa, and 
with the construction of the Capitol 
building, the city began to take shape. 
Settlers and speculators of all kinds were 
attracted to the new town. City planners 

set the street plan of Iowa City 10 mimic 
the broad boulevards and open squares of 
Philadelphia 'and Washington. But the 
real character of Iowa City was to be 
determined by the real characters of the 
place- the merchants , farmers and 
working people who built the log cabins, 
stone cottages and plain foursquare 
frame. houses. 

By mid-eentury, Iowa City was a well
developed, if rough-and-tumbie town that 
prompted Horace Greeley to write of it in 
1857: "Almost everyone who isn't drunk 

Continued on page three 
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Above, 935 E. College St. Below, 9 Parlon St. 

Electoral College failed to agree on a '1 
candidate. Johnson, "had won fame as 
an extreme political radical and religious 
skeptic, a friend of the worker and 

'People" cites Van Allen I 
Knife-wielder 
threatens Ford 

I • 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - A man armed 

with two steak knives was arrested 
Saturday night In the Hotel Robert Treat 
~ter threatening to kill President Ford, 
Who had left the hotel a half-hour earlier, 
police said Monday. 

James Speller, 33, of East Orange, was • 
charged Monday by federal authorities 
with threatentna to kill the President. He 
will be arraigned before a U.S. 
Magistrate here Tuesday. 

Mangllillsald SpeDer wu arrested in 
the hotel lobby at 10 p.m., about five 
minutes after the President took off from 
Newark Airport in Air Force One. Ford, 
addressed a Republican rund-ralatna 
dinner In the hotel. 

James Van Allen, the UI's astrophysics 
luminary, will be featured in next week's 
People magazine as one of 12 "great 
professors" in America today. 

He and the others, including Yale art 
historian Vincent Scully, Harvard 

_ English prof William Alfred and U of 
California at Santa Cruz classics prof 
Mary-Kay Orlandi, were Singled out by 
the magazine because "th"y reach their 
students. 

Pronounced People: "Newspapen and 
magazines expose the crooked cop, the 
venal politicans, the indU8trialist giving 
bribes, the lunatic with a ,un ... Too ' 
orten forgotten in our dismay are the 
country's strengths. One to take pride in 
Is the host of dedicated men and women 
rrom grade to graduate school who are 
America '. teachen. In 5,004 colleges and 
unlvenlties across the land, some 854',000 
of them are preparing youn, Americana 
for productive and rewardina lives." 
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Daily Diges,t Officials say Ray 'is -ultimate employe, 
'Ford proposes tax cuts 

W ASH.INGTON (AP) - President Ford propoeed Monday $28 
billion of permanent tax cuts to take effect in the 197' election 
year -contingent on a similar cut In BMual federal spending. , 

In a broadcast address from his Oval Office. Ford said tax 
cuts for both individuals and corporations "must be tied ~ 
gether in one package" with a presidential recommendation 
that federal spending in the 1977 fiscal year be held at .. bil
lion, about S28 billion below present budset projections, 

"It would be dangerous and Irresponsible," said Ford, "to 
adopt one without the other. I will not accept that as an answer 
for our future , 

By RANDY KNOPER 
Aut_ News EdItor 

Most of the testimony from state officials who 
appeared before the Iowa Public Employee 
Relations Board (FERB) last week indicated 
that ultimate authority over state employees 
rests in the hands of Gov . .Robert Ray. 

Among the agency heads who testified, only 
Board of Regents President Mary Louise Peter
son claimed independence in employee matters 
by I stating that the Regents will , fight for 
authority over the academic affairs of its univer
sities. 

that would put most state employees In 10 
bargaining groups based on job classifications. If 
approved by the PERB, employees in these 
groups would bargain with Vernon. 

The 1974 law that allows collective bargaining 
defines the ~mployer as "the state of Iowa, its 
boards, commissions, agencies, departments 
and its political subdivisions." ~ question 
before the PERB is whether the entities 
following "the state" function as Independent 
employers, or whether they are merely descrip
tiveoCthestate. 

Regents protect by interfering In this area . 
However, Peterson testified that she COIIIidera 

Ray "the ultimate employer" of all state em
ployees, and Richey said he keeps the governor 
apprised of all Regents' activities. But unlike 
other state witnesses, Richey ackowledged that 
the Regents reserve the right to furnish ad
ditional information to state legislators about 
their budget requests in its recommendation to 
the state legislature. He would not call this "lob
bying," however, and said the Regents "sup
port" the governor's budget request. 

non-acad~lc employees. 
The Regents have approved Vernon', 

petitions, which IQClude mOlt of 
non-academic employees. Six of theae 
lain employees WIder the Regents' 
The merit syJtem II the plan under 
ts' non-professional employees are CIBl.1/1eG 
cording to their Jobs, and are given reiUt.r 
raises. 

Peterson said the Regents did not seek to 
tain control over these employees because 
felt they already gave up control when they 
proved the merit system. 

CA 
1becollea 

ted an amen 
,wdent seN 
theY no long. 
1beamelll 

CAe approv 
;Jtutlon. 

1be issue 
SludentSeRI 
amendment' 
WoodY Stodl 
IfheII Senate 

Kutcher, \ "T'hree.quarters of this permanent reduction" said Ford. 
"will be for individual taxpayers. And the chief benefits will be 
concentrated where they belong - among working people." 

The PERB ls conductina the hearings, which 
will continue this week, to determine who func. 

_ lions as the employer of state workers, and with 
whom employees should negotiate when they are 

, allOWed to bargain collectively for wages and 
working conditions June 1. 

Employee organizations maintain that the 
boards and commissions act as the employers. 
They also stress that portion of the law which 
states community of interest among employees, 
geographical location, the history and extent of 
the employee organization and the wishes of the 
parties involved should be considered in deter
mining the bargaining units - an argument 
which could support units on a departmental 
basis rather than Vernon's state-wide groupings. 

Testimony from other witnesses, includllll 
agency heads appointed by Ray, indicated that 
not even this much Independence is exercised by 
the rest of the state's agencies. The testimony 
showed a trend toward centralization of power In 
the governor's office. 

According to Mary Jo Small, UJ aSSistant 
president for administrative aervlces, Slnce~ 
state merit system law was passed in 1967 it ~----

Ford called on Congress to raise everyone's personal tax 
exemption to 11.000 from $750, to lower basic personal income 
tax rates and to make the standard deduction for single tax
payers a flat ,1,800 and $2.500 for married couples. 

"Under my proposal, " he said, "a typical family of four ear
ning a total of 114,000 a year would get a permanent tax cut of 
$412 a year-aV percent reduction," the President said. 

In addition to Peterson, the PERB heard from 
Regents Executive Secretary Wayne Richey. UI 
«ificials. heads of several state boards and com
missions, and two of Ray's aides. Vernon has not included state university 

faculties in his units. One of Ray's aides, Wythe 
Willey, testified that the governor recognized the 
Regents ' academic enterprise is unique, and is 
reluctant to broach the academic freedom the 

The sentiment in Congress was to try to extend the tax cuts 
regardless of what the President recommended. The House 
Ways and Means Committee is scheduled to tackle the subject 
on Tuesday. , 

Through the witnesses, Gene Vernon. the 
state's public employee relations director, has 
tried to show that Ray is the employer. in order 
to support petitions he has filed with the PERB 

Bank gunman seizes 1 0 Sheriff travels in clue search 
NEW YORK (AP) - A man armed with a shotgun and 

claiming to be a Symbionese Liberation Army member seized 10 
hostages in a Manhattan bank Monday and demanded the 
release of newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst. 

Some two hours later, three of the hostages. two men and a 
woman. were released unharmed. Deputy poIjee-commlssloner 
Frank McLoughlin said the gunman told him their release was a 
"good faith gesture." 

A gunshot was fired inside the bank, but police said they did 
not know if anyone was hurt. 

However. a hostage inside the bank reached by telephone said 
the others being held were "all right. but a little upseC. No one 
has been hurt." 

The gunman. also reached In the bank, was rambling in his 
conversation, and one of the released hostages, bank employee 
John Moriarty, described him as "apparently unstable." 

The gunman said it was too late for him to turn back and 
threatened to kill the hostages. "Giving up is totally ridiculous," 
he said. 

He identified himself to The Associated Press as "Cat" and 
said he wanted the release of Hearst, SLA members William and 
Emily HarriS and "the Japanese' girl," apparently referring to 
Wendy Yoshimura. arrested with Hearst. 

The man also demanded $10 million in gold. 
"Where we're going we can·t spend paper money," he said. 

At first it was believed two gunmen were in the bank. Later, 
however. the hostages confirmed there was only one. 

Gov't sues hank 
WASH.INGTON (AP) - The Justice Department filed suit 

Monday charging that the nation's largest bank and biggest in
surance company are violating antitrust laws where individuals 
are serving as"directors of both. 

The suit filed in federal court in San Francisco aske(j that in
dividuals serving on both boards be forced to resign from one or 
the other if they have nonllready done so: 

Named as defendants were the Bank of America, the nation's 
largest bank; its holding company, Bank America Corp.; 
Prudential Insurance Co. of America. the nation's biggest in
surance company; Bankers Trust Co. ; and Bankers Trust New 
York Corp., its holding company. 

Named as individual defendants were E. Hornsby Wasson, 
former director or Bank of America, Bank America Corp. and 
Prudential; and Paul A. Gorman, currently a director of 
Bankers Trust and Prudential. 

Wasson resigned from the boards of Bank of America and its 
holding company when notified that the government planned to 
file an antitrust suit. 

Bankers Trust is the nation's seventh largest commercial 
bank. 

Prudentiai issued a statement disputing the government anti, 
trust contention and saying: 

"We believe that it is clearly in the public interest for people 
with banking experience to be allowed to serve on the boards of 
insurance companies." 

A similar suit was filed simultaneously against Crocker 
National Bank and its holding company, Crocker National 
Corp.: Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; Equitable Life Assur
ance Society of the United States ; Mutual Life Insurance Co. of 
New York; Emmett G. Solomon, Otto N. Miller, and Thomas R. 
Wilcox . 

By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff wrtter 

Johnson County Sheriff Gary 
Hughes said Monday that he 
will spend three or four days 
next week traveling across 
Iowa looking for information on 
the deaths of two Iowans whose 
charred bodies were found in a 
burned-out truck near Marina 
218 Sept. 1. 

Hughes said he will spend the 
time checking into the 
whereabouts of Larry G. Wells, 
25, Marathon and Karen Ann 
Christensen, 28, Cedar Rapids, 
prior to the time when they 
were found dead in a camping 
area north of North Liberty by 
two . Cedar Rapids motor
cyclists. 

The State Fire Marshall 's 
report, released Friday by 
Hughes, said the fire was 
definitely 'set in the truck and 
that flammable liquid was used 
to start it. Hughes also said then 
that several leads into the case 
were being investigated but that 
he had not yet determined 
whether it was murder-suicide 
or a double homicide. 

Hughes said Monday that 
"until he gets answers to 
several questions, " he will con
tinue to pursue the double 
homicide theory. " It would be 
easy for me to settle for the 
murder-suicide theory, but I 
won't do that until we get more 
evidence." 

The sheriff's department is 
the only department working on 
the case. The Bureau of 
Criminal Investigation (BCI) 
did have an agent working on 
the case, Hughes said, but ad
ded that the agent is out of the 
state now and no longer working 
on the case. 

The motorcyclists who found 
the bodies reported that they 
first saw the truck Aug. 29 but 
did not check into it until Sept. 1. 
Hughes said an ar-ea family had 
spotted the truck several days 
earlier but also did not inform 
authorities. Asst . Johnson Coun
ty coroner Victor Edwards 
reported that Christensen and 
Wells died sometime around 
Aug.2M5. 

Wells and Christensen, first 

The fever 11101 Won't break: 
, Tt-E RISIt\G COST OF A MEDICAL EDUCATION, 

like most things, the cost of 
attending medical school 
has risen sharply 
over the losl 
decOde. To many 
medicol students 
IhoI cost repre
sents a hea"{ 
burden, a fincJl"(;loI . 
problem thai con 
affect yo.x con
centraliOn. 

nneedn'tbe 
thai way. The 
Armed Forces 
Health Professions 
Scholarship Progom 
IIoOS originated to 
free you from those 
WJrries. Men and 
WJrTl9f1 '.\Iho qualify 
Will hoVe the costs of 
their medical eciJCO
lion COJeIed. ood 
Will olso receive 0 
Slbstonliol rronIhly 
allowance. 

The progom otfeIs 
more fhoo I\iIjon and 
salary. n oilers 'jOO the 
opporI\.OIy to bfIgIn 
yocr procIice lXlder very 
fOloQd:lle conc.tiIions. As a heotth cae officer In 
the miliary branch of yo.x choice, you'll lind 
yoooeIf't.flh responsI)illltes fully In keeping 't.flh 
op.xtrainlng. and 't.flh the firm ood opporI1.rify to 
cbseIVe a fIJI spectn.m of rnedcoI specldlles, 

'M1en you decide on the specially you v.1sh to 
pusue, you rrO( nnd youseIf tcjdng those 
~e medcoI s1ucies aI one of au rnoIlV 
lage and modern medcoI centers. ~ so. you Cal 
count on IhoIlrcining being second to none. 
Both the cllniCd and reseach work being done 
In them heM! mode Mny. Na.yood f1.6 Face ___ 
ho$piI<iS 0 rrqor rew notiord mecIcoI rescuce. 

If s a long rood. but the IiBt step is sirrpIe. Just 
send In the coo..pon The details we send you rrO( 
rrd<e the ~ way a lillie smoofher. 

t -
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cousins, had lived at the same 
residence in Marathon. 
Hughess said. But Christensen's 
recent address was listed as 
Cedar Rapids, where she had 
taught for several years. 

Hughes said any information 
given to the sheriff's depart
ment about Wells or Christen
sen would be kept completely 
confidential. 

Explore 

Graduate & Law School 
Opportunities 

Saturday, October 18 
at • 

Drake University, Des Moines Iowa 
Olmsted Center 10 all to 2 pit 

You m,y vis" wltlt repr •• ntatives from the following: 

Gradu,t. Schools 
Bradley Un iversity 

Law Schools 

Central Missouri State Unlv~rslty 

Crel~hton University 

Drake University 
University of Cincinnati 
University of Iowa 

Drake Un iversity Washington University. SI. louis 
illinois State University 
Iowa State University 
Northeasl Missouri State University 
Un iversity of Iowa 

Western illinois University 

For more Information call 211-3871 In 
Des Moines, or toll -' .... I" low, 

1-100-362-2416. , 

Drake University 
Education for Professional Leadership 

ANNIVERSA·RY 
SALE' 

wild, wonderful toe socks 
Gr •• t gilt It.m, Ind ybu live so Ptrc.nl , Fun loe-wlggllng new 
knee IIICIIII In horlzontll ItrlPts of solid or SPIC.-dy'll COIorI, Or 
1IIIIIy IICQU.,d SMlter knits wltll flve-bofor lotS. AISOrltd colon 
tNt IPlc. UP your leO ,.IIIIonI. In ecryllc, One lize 1111 III ' ,11 . 
...... ry,MI"',..., 

Sale$l!? ~ 

m Yq!Lr>i~IRS 

The Regents have not been exempt from 
limitations on their powers. ThejsSue in terms of 
collective bargaining Is the control the Regents 
have apparently relinquished over their 

meant increased uniformity In jobs and 
among employees at the Regents' illSti_ 
and between Regents' employees and state 
pJoyees. Vernon has used this uniformity, ~ 
"community of interest" aaa ralionalt! to put 
Regents' empl0Yee8ln his state-wide groups. 

• 
unlqu~ 

Just as your love is unique, 

no two diamonds 

are the same. 

For your special diamond 

J J9th Anniversary Sal 

preH, Amber panti •• 
Stock up & live on a great vari.ty of panty stylll In 
brl.f, bikini or hlp-h~r. Choo .. from chlrmlng 
prints in Issorted colorl. Brl.fl 5 to I, bikinis 5 to 7, 
hlphuggers 4 to 7 . 

~YOUNi'ERS 
• 5AfIIUOlONALwAYI 

P 
Clall 
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CAe upholds vacancy rule 
By LARRY PERL 

SUlfWrtter 
1be Collegiate AIIOclatlOfll Council (CAC) Monday nlaht rejec. 

ted an amendment to the UI conItltution that would have allowed 
~t senators and officers to rep,..nt a conItltuency even If 
they no longer resided In that COIIItlluency. 

1be amendment had been paued by Student Senate, but needed 
CAe approval In order to be enacted. accordln& to the UI con· 
;ilutlon. 

1be ISlue was strongly debated at Monday night', meeting by 
Student Senate Preeldent Ray Remer. who was In favor of the 
amendment's adoption, and by Senators Larry Kutcher and 
Woody Stodden, who had cast two 01 the three dillentl", votes 
when Senate pasaed the amendment. 

Kutcher, who is allo president 01 Associated ResIdence Hal .. 

Postscripts 
Chlll.upper 
AH EA I. Iponlorlnc a Chili Supper at 6 p.m. today In the Readlnl 

Room In Macbride Hall . Come heat plans for the comln, year .. 50 
cover ch.rge. 

Writing and publl.hi." 
Rich.rd M. rek. Edltor·ln-Chlef of Dial Prell. will discuss writing 

. nd publishlnl alB p m. loday In the English Departmenl Lounle. 

StortI Hour 
Story Hour for Children wil l be held 8t10 ' 30 and H :tS a.m. today 

.nd !.SO p.m. today In Ihe Public Library Story Hour Room . 

Career .eminar 
The Office of C.reer Planning I. sponsorlnl a seminar , " ldenUfyinl 

Occup.tion Interest •. Slrengths and Goals lor What In Blazel CII I 
Do!lat 4 p.m. loday In Ihe UnIon Ohio Slale Room . 

Wargame 
Join the lowl City Warlame Confederation In lIs weekend 

meetlngs.t theUnion. Call3S4-2t09 for more information. 

Homecoming floats 
Individuals or organIZations wishing to build a floal or participate In 

the UI Homecoming Parade on Friday . Oct . 24 should register and ob
tain relulations at the Union Student Activities Office. 

Dance conte.t f 
A d.nce contesl jointly sponsored by the UI Homecoming Council 

.nd the Fieldhouse Bar will be held on Wednesday. Oct. 22. 
Reglslration is limited to 30 couple. In each of two catecories: fifties 
dancln8 and contemporary music dancing . Individuals should 
relilter at the Union Student Activities Office . 

Meeting' 
Tbe Selnc. FltlioD Lell"e of I .... Studeots will meet at 7 p.m. 

today In the Union Purdue Room 

AHEA lind III Home Ec majors ) are Invited to a Brown Bag lunch 
1111.30' .m loday in the Pink Room or Macbride Hall. Brinla sack 
lunch Ind meet faculty Ind fellow DI.jon informally. 

Tlte ...... 111 clil. .ponsored by the Office of International 
Education will meet.U pm loday in 316 Jessup 

IMV Cemmillte wtli meet .1 4 p.m. loday In the Union Wisconsin 
Room where a tour of the IMU will begin for purposes of future s~ace 
• llocation . 

Pe.ples' 8iteetenl.1 ComlDiul .. will hold a 8eneral meetinl al 7 
pm tod.y at Center E. t Alternative displays and actions will be 
planned regardlllg the October vlsll by Ihe Pentagon " Milita ry 
carav.n" In low. Chy. 

Til. I ..... Clly ,alk Se., Clo will meet at 9 p.m. today allhe Mill 
Res\.lurlnt . Everyone IS welcome to come and play. sinc or just 
listen. 

ne Starr Employen Collecllve Or,IIIIIIIOI general membership 
meetIng "III meet at 7 30 p.m today In the Union Hoover Room . 

n. I .... CUy Ch,ter of AmerltlD Field Serv ice will hold Its first 
meeting of the ye.r al 7.30 pm today In the West Hig h School 
Llbr.ry. 

R .... r ... Senk ... lid Admlal.tr.t1.D Se.UtI will mee t at 8:30 
pm. today In the Danner Conference Room in Gilmore Hall. 

n . AII •• lltI ... f Inll, SI.duta will meet at 7:30 p.mm . loday 
in the Student Lounie . Room 4201 the Nursing Building. 

PI , lIn t. Brld,. will sponlor "Tuesday Nighl Open Pain" at 7:30 
p.m. tod.y.t the Elks Country Club. 600 Foster Road . 

Gay Slppo,t GI'ft , will meel at 7 30 It the WRAC. 

n . CampI. Bible F. II .... hlp will meel . t 6:30 p.m. today In the 
Union Kirkwood Room Anyone Interesled II invited to allend. 

Th 1111111 Cllb Invites members and non-memberl lo a Rigatoni 
Supper.t 530 P m FrldlY. Oct 10, In the International Houae. U for 
III you tin ut. If Inl~, .. ted. c.1I337-5359 by noon Friday . 

't'tS CArtm ass 
& tree 0\ ~ 
tlw CU 111 PR 
tis week. 
Here', an olter too good to 
pass up. "tou buy .. 1S-ounctl 
49' Pepsi at Henr{ s anc! you 
can ta\l.e nome a coIortui car
toon tharacttr gllaS. This 
week', t\'\aracter is lust one \ 
01 a 'I'Il'IOi' ",in you can 
collect 
Come into Henry', todaY. 
'(QU'I\ come away with a 
smllt. 

Henry's~ 
Hlway 6, W •• t, Coralvili. 

(ARD) , said he spoke as a member of ARH, not of Senate. 
"H this amendment !sn'tapproved," Reznersaid, "sophomores . 

cannot effectively run for Senate as dormitory representatives. 
When their junior year rolls around and they move out 01 the 
dorm, they can no 100000er be dorm constituents. 

"U a senator Is conscientious," Remer reaaoned, "he'U be able 
to represent the dorm from wherever the hell he Is." 

Woody Stodden 1l'JUed, however, "It'. IDIna to come to the 
poim where oommunIcation will be lost If the senators .. apart 
from his or her coostituency. .. . 

Larry Kutcer disagreed with Remer's prediction that 
IOphomore candidacy would faU off. "Four 01 the five senators 
who represent the dorms are sophomores," he said. "Seven of the 
nine candidates who ran are still in the dorms. " 

The majority of CAC members agreed with Stodden and Kut
cher. "I lived in the dorms for four years," CAC member Harlan 
Hullinaer said. "People come up to me in the dorm because they 
know I'm a student senator representing them. Once you move 
out of the dorm it's hard to keep in contact. You say ·Oh. I'U keep 
In touch,' but it'. not that easy. " 

CAC member Curt Behrens said, "The fundamental concept Is 
that people who represent a constituency should be part of that 
constituency. I think there are better ways to approach the 
problem than to change the concept ." . 

The spark that ignited the iSlue was the dismissal of two dor
mitory representatives on Senate who had moved out of the dor
ms. Senate's approval of the amendment came after the 
dismissed members had been replaced_ 

In other actim CAC voted to include a clause in CAC's 
budgetary letter of agreement stating that "The Association 
agrees to make a concerted effort to involve minorities and 
wOmen in ongoing Association affairs. The Association will 
outline these efforts in a report to the CAC once a semester. 
Failure to make a good faith effort to implement this affirmative 
action policy is grounds for the withholding of CAC funding." 

The budgetary letter of agreement regulates the use of mmies 
allotted to academic organizations by CAC. 

Panel: Q'ne gun 
killed Bob Kennedy 

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Only 
one gun was used in the assas
sination of Sen. Robert F. Ken
nedy in 1968, a panel of firearms 
experts reported Monday. 

The seven ballistics experts 
said that working independently 
they had all arrived at the same 
conclusion after examining the 
bu\lets taken from the 
assassination scene and firing 
new bullets from the .22-caliber 
Iver Johnson revolver of con
victed assassin Sirhan B. Sir
han. 

Since the assassination some 
people have believed Sirhan did 
not act alone and some ballis
tics experts who studied photo
graphs have said a second gun 
was used. The Los Angeles Po
lice Department said only one 
gun was involved. 

"We find no substantive evi
dence to indicate more than one 
gun," the experts said in a 
report read by Superior Court 
Judge Robert A. Wenke. 

Sirhan, a Palestinian, was 
convicted of the assassination 
and is serving a life sentence at 
San Quentin Prison - his origi
nal death sentence having been 
voided by the U.S. Supreme 
Court's ruling against capital 
punishment. 

But critics questioned wheth
er adequate ballistics tests had 

been performed. 
The gun used by Sirhan was 

refired four times Sept. 26. The 
bullets were retrieved from a 
barrel of water and were used in 
the study by seven experts that 
led to the conclusion announced 
Monday. 

The investigation was or
dered last August by Judge 
Wenke after Columbia Broad
casting System Inc. and Paul 
Schrade, who was wounded In 
the shooting, filed a series of 
legal actions in an attempt to 
open the files on the original in
vestigation. 

For college students preparing for career 
in the visual and performing arts 

... ........... Your opportunity to earn 
• ..... ••• 12 credits while gaining 
practical work experience as an apprentice to a distin
guished New York professional. 

Apprenticeships are available in a variety of areas: 

Painting 
Sculpture 
Printmaking 
CommerclalOellgn 
Photography 
Video 
Animation 

Cinema 
MUleum 

Ind Gallery Work 
Art Education 
Thelter 
Olnce 
MUlic 

• Discover. up front . how successful professionals function 
in the most competitive and provocative city in the world. 

• Venture beyond the classroom environment to preview 
your field by actually working in a demanding professional 
environment. 

• Enjoy a semester in New York, the arts and communica
tions capital of the world , offering museums, galleries, 
cinema, theaters. 

• Audit, free , any two of the more than 1.000 courses offered 
by Parsons and The New School- whose faculties include 
an Impressive list of New York's leading professionals. 

For more information, mail the coupon below 
or call collect (212) 741-8975 . 

I PlraollllNew School AlIPrenllc .. hlp Proorlllliin NIW Yotil 
I PARSON S SCHOOL OF OESIGN. 66 Fifth Avenue. New York. N Y. 10011 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Pfe •• e .end me more In lormahon about Ihe Parsons/New 
School Apprenticeships Programs In New York 

N. me ______________________________ ~ __ __ 

A~reM ______________ ~ ________________ ___ 

CIIY/St. te/Zlp------------------------------

~------------------------~ 
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Lafore----------- -CoatlDUed frOID pI,e ODe 

is getting rich ." The farmers who got fat 
off the land,and the merchants who 
bought and sold the fat, reflected in the 
homes they built the changing con
sciousness and changing tastes of the 
times. 

Some were concerned with imitating 
the C1assicll symmetries of Greek and 
Roman architecture, and columned 
doorways and gothic arches prollferated 
on the streets of the city. The quiet 
c1l1ssiclsm of Plum Grove, the home of 
Robert Lucas, the first lovernor, gave 
way to the more elaborate tastes of 
newly-rich farmers and merchants_ 

Their homes reflected Victorian tastes 
for decoration and adornment. This 
vogue at its best is to be found in the 
houses on Summit Street and South 
Johnson Street; it is seen at its worst in 
the lunatic splendor of a house at 935 
College Street, built In 1893 from mail 
order plans that cost $5. 

Not to be outdone in any category, 
early Iowa City even had its ghetto, a 
Czechoslovakian settlement in the 
northeast sc.,'ction of town which was 
called, in those days, Goosetown. The 
smaU but dignified houses, planted on 
large lots surrounded by gardens and 
vineyards survives today, and Its in
terconnecting series of back alleys recall 
the lineaments of a European village. 

LaFore's book also explores the 
changing fads in the architecture of the 
university. The massive buildings of the 
Penta crest were born at the end of the 
19th century, in the Greek Revival mode. 
The early 20th century brought the belief 
that the best way for a university to look 
was English, and that resulted in the 
building of the elaborate beU-tower, 

With this coupon 

albeit without the bell, atop University 
Hospitals, and a spate of Tudor-style 
buildings. 

By 1950, architectural imaginations 
bled dry by the war and an unfortunate 
devotion to cost-accounting, resulted in a 
concrete-and-green-formica genre of 
buildings to which LaFore refers to as 
The Shoddily Bleak. Hillcrest Dormitory 
and the College of Law are outstanding 
examples, as is the new wing of the Iowa 
Memorial Union , which La Fore 
described as "not the conception of 
anybody ; it was merely the cheapest way 
to make space_ There was no thought 
given to the building as part 0( an en
vironment or as the expression of an 
idea. The College of Law is not quite as 
awful as the Union since it does attempt 
to fit into its surrounds." 

The massive concrete geometries that 
the university has constructed in the last 
10 years are, according to LaFore, "Ten 
thousand per cent better than the 
buildings of the '50s." 

"The College of Nursing is wonderful," 
he said, warming to the subject, 
"especially so because of its placement 
on the bluff overlooking the river. The 
Health Sciences Library, although un
nerving, is pretty wonderful, and the 
College of Dentistry may tum out to be a 
masterpiece. " 

LaFore has done more than write 
commentary on Iowa City architecture ; 
he has worked to place dozens of 
buildings in Iowa City on the National 
Register of Historic Places, including the 
whole of Summit Street, many of whose 
houses were threatened with being 
demolished and replaced by modern 
apartment houses. 

He Is also a member of the Iowa City 
Urban Renewal Design Committee and 
as such has been instruments I in 
determining what will be the future face 
of downtown Iowa City_ The Committee 
has rejected the notion of standard U.S. 
street signs for the new downtown, and 
has adopted instead a series of locally
designed brown-and-buif -COlored signs 
and symbols denoting street names, no 
left turn signs, no parking, and the like. 

One of LaFore's primary concerns is 
that new zoning regulations be 
established to encourage the con
struction of living quarters above shops 
in the downtown area. "I would like to 
see all shops have apartments over 
them," he said, "to get people living in 
the downtwon area." 

LaFore's assessment of Iowa City 's 
plans for urban renewal is a positive one, 
"although," he said, "plans can always 
be changed for the worse." He does not 
agree with critics of the plan who 
maintain that urban renewal will drive 
out small businesses. "U anything,"he 
said, "urban renewal will attract more 
small retail shops to the downtown 
area." 

His only criticism of the urban renewal 
effort is that "it is not very specifically 
Iowa City; it fails to capture the flavor of 
the place. It could be any city at all." 

Neither LaFore nor Iowa City seem to 
have suifered that he did not realize his 
boyhood ambition to be an architect. He 
seems to have kept his hand in the game. 

His scholarship in elucidating Iowa 
City's past and his present involvement 
in determining its future is certain to 
result in more than one version of 
Amerlun CIII.le. 

( 

SAVE .1 00: Phone 338-7881 

7SC OFF 
Small Pilla 

let I. V .Pilla Villa 
do th work for you 
Ity delivering one or 
two of our ta.ty 
pilla. to ,our door 
anytime .. ntil 

Naml ................................. .............. ... . 12:45 alft. Or, .elll 
acc.pt your carry 
out ord.r until laml 

Addr •••..••.....•........ t: •••••••••••• • • • ••••• • • • •••• 

Pho"I .............................................. . 

Pizza Villa al.o ha. 
cold It .. r • 

An Advent-Yamaha system for people 

who thought they couldn't afford it. 

If you had all the money In the world, but didn't want 10 spend 
a ctnt mort th,n you h,d 10 for. really good stereo system , we 
would recommtndour Advent-Yamaha-Oual system . 

The system we fe,lure for $659 15 one that will bring music 
alive-to st.y .nd stay .nd stay-In your living room . Its sound 
comes out of the marvtlous Advent Loudspeakers, two-way 
speaker systems that have become best-sellers by offering 
cost-no-oblect sound quailly at a price people ciln afford . Advent 
designed these speakers to cover the full ten-octave range of 
music and compete In every ludlble respect with the most ex
pensive on the mark.t; the fact that they do so accounts for their 
unmatched word-of-mouth reputation . 

To power the Advents In a wlY Ih.t will give full satisfaction 
(from background-music level to let's-wake-up-the-nelghbors 
concert Intensity), we've picked Ihe Yamaha CR400 stereo 
receiver . The CA400, like all Ylmaha receivers , offers an In-

IH-tM. 

credibly low d istortion level 01 less than.1 per cent and one of the 
IInest FM turner sections available. Atong with clean , det.lled 
sound and superb FM .nd AM recepllon, the Yamaha CR400 has 
• live year parts-three veer I.bor wlfranty-the best In the 
business. 

For playing record, the way Ihey should be pl'yed , we In
clude the Dual 122S .utomatlc lurnt.ble . The Dual has 50 lIIt1e 
rumble that even through Ihe Advents you can't hear It. It h.s 
d.mped cueing, anti-skate and pilch control and comes with a 
w.lnut bese and duslcover. We Include the Shure M91 E 0 cer
Irldge ; lis excellent high frequency response complements the 
high frequency capabilities of the Y.maha and the Advenls. 

Th. price of th. Individual components Is $792, but you can 
buy th. compl.te sntem from us lor $659 . Com. Into our store 
and IIslen to what we think Is the best value In home music 
systems. 

... Irk ..... 
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'Defense' has, us fooled - or 
. 

the 'Commies' have us scared 
"Fear on Trial," a CBS movie about the fight 

of John Henry Faulk to clear his name from one 
of the Communist blacklists that were being 
compiled in the 1950s, was probably watched by 
a large number of people throughout the country 
with sm ug indignation. 

Why not? Arter all, we 're much too 
sophisticated for that sort of silly thing now , 
aren 't we ? 

Im agine people back then thinking that the 
nation was going to be taken over by the "Com
mies." 

Any self-respecting liberal , and even quite a 
few conservatives, would scoff today .at the idea 
of blacklists. 

I Lett~rs 

Only a few good 01 ' die-hards still believe in the 
"Red menace." Most modern Americans are 
much to dignified and intelligent. Right? 

Why, then , are the American people allowing 
Secretary of Defense James R. Schlesinger to 
submit a $105 billion military budget (up 18 per 
cent over last year) to Congress without raising 
one righteous little finger? 

It is estimated that at the rate the defense 
budget is currently expanding, it will reach a 
ridiculous $200 billion by the year 1985. 

Wipe the smug look off your face, America. 
The "Commies" must still be scaring the hell out 
of you. 

JIM RENKES 

themselves a year ago. 

Interpretations 
, 

-rnEREFORE, NEVER SEND 10 KNJN FOR ~ ll-IE BELL 1bLLS 
IT lOOS F~ ll-iEE 

Dorms decried residents. if this money was put to some 
use, I would like to know where ... 

What have Student Senate, ARH 
(Associated Residence Halls) . LASA 
(Liberal Arts Student Association) and the 
many other alphabetical combinations 
that allegedly provide student government 
done about this? Or even about finding out 
a few pertinent facts. such as where the 
profits go? It seems that something wrong 
is happening, and those who are supposed 
to be the watchdogs for mistakes are either 
ignorant of it. or have decided to do 

Bruce Gardner, AI, 4438BlII1e'-___________________________________ --, 

Dave Lear, AI, 14ZZ Burge 
Sue Neely, AI, 8%16 CurrIer 

TO THE EDITOR: 
... While I don't want to contribute to the 

lengthy complaints about living conditions 
in the dorms. I feel that people must be 
aware of what is happening in order for 
anything to improve. For instance. last 
year, the donnitories alone made a clean 
profit of at least $1 million. Sounds like a 
lot for just the donns to make. right? Well, 
the donnitories include food services, etc., 
and the entire thing comes under the 
auspices of Administrative Services. 
currently headed by William Shanhouse. 

A few questions come to me when) see 
that $1 million was made off my money 
and the money of all the donn residents 
last year. rr food services is included in 
this. why was not some of that money re-in· 
vested to buy better food? .. .. I honestly 
believe that my dog would become quite ill 
if he had a board contract. 

Could a profit like this be the reason for 
the existence of the parietal rule. Can it be 
true that students are forced to live in the 
donns for two years merely so the Ad
ministrative Services budget can expand? 
I can see no other rational reason for con· 
fining over 1,000 students in a building that 
becomes a natural breeding ground for 
every disease that comes along, as well as 
being a terrible place for a student who 
wants to study. 

. nothing about it. ... 
The budget of Administrative Services 

and df the university itself should be public 
knowledge, perhaps even printed in the 
Daily Iowan. Those who have done 
everything within their power to provide 
better conditions for students at large will 
have nothing to fear . 

Steve Alloy A2 
127 Slater HaU 

KRNA 'commonplace' 
• 

ro THE EDITOR: 
Exactly one year ago Oct. 4. rock lovers 

awoke to a new FM station, KRNA. A local 
high school newspaper, "The West Side 
Story," heralded the station's arrival in an 
article that included many enthusiastic 
quotes from KRNA employees. 

IWPC called on 
to support 'non-normal 
TO THE EDITOR: 

In response to the letter from Ms. 
Goeldner. of the Iowa Women's 
Political Caucus (01, Oct. 2): until I read 
your letter I was under the impression that 
feminism was supposed to promote 
women's rights. 

After reading it, I get the idea that 
feminism, you, and the IWPC, are only 
concerned with women who are just like 
you, i.e ., what you and Mittelstadt call 
"normal" women. 

There are a whole lot of women in the 
world who are not the "norm "; among us 
are working class women , women of color, 
lesbians, handicapped women, women who 
are very tall , women who are fat, etc. We 
would never be called "extremely at· 
tractive and well mannered" by Mark 
Mittelstadt. If he doesn't like us , does that 
mean you don 't like us either? 

A lot of "non·normal" women would like 
to support the feminist cause and IWPC, 
but are discouraged because you obviously 
don't want us. 

Unfortunately, apparently due to space 
limitations, the entire story was not told. 
(There was input from another disgrun
tled, evicted tenant). 

I feel Mr. Harris' statement was inac
curate. 

Mr. Miles, Lakeside manager, was not 
quoted nor had he any role in the story . Yet 
he was my primary "antagonist." 

The above in no · way detracts from the 
respect I have for the 01 in its fight for 
fair, decent housing. Tho' 'tis still a 
wilderness here in River City, hopefully 
voices will continue to cry out. 

'People kill' 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Andy Anderson 
Vagrant pro tern 

Guns don 't kill. People kill. If guns were 
banned, it would still be just as easy to kill 
humans as it would be to "club the deer, 
knife the bears, and poison the ducks. " 

Mary Jeanne O'Halloran 
Richard L. Miller 
429 N. Gilbert, Apt. 1 
Iowa City 

3 out of 3 ' 

as recent violations at the Quad Cities 
station . The violations included an open, 
unguarded gate, through which an in
spector walked into the plant. 

The DI story said, "Freedkin said such 
access was dangerous since untrained 
persons could conceivably take over the 
machinery of a nuclear plant. " 

Freedkin never said anything of the 
kind. In fact, the idea never occurred to 
Freedkin until he saw the misquote in the 
01. 

What I did say was that a terrorist could 
enter the plant to steal deadly radioactive 
fuel or to sabotage the plant. The misquote 
made me into an alarmist Citing 
unrealistic dangers. 

There are enough actual dangers in 
nuclear power. I don 't have to invent new 
ones. And I wish the DI would stop in
venting them - and then putting the words 
into my mouth. They taste terrible. 

Steve Fretdkln 
Editor, Free Environment Mqaliae 

Activities Center, IMU 

Magazine lauded 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Dear Mr. Wilson, 

themselves. Perhaps it 's now "cool" to be 
into jazz and classical music . Or perhaps 
students honestly do want to open them· 
selves to forms other than rock. Either 
way, one should at least have respect for 
the . truly appreciative members of the 
audience. even if he can't respect the 
performer. 

We all owe Mr. Jarrett and his quartet a 
deep apology, as well as Mr. Zukerman. 
who also fell prey to Iowa City's 
mathumor. I hope Mr. Horowitz doesn 't 
suffer similar embarrassment. 

Ellen tdfensmtir 
&13 E.st Court 
Iowa City 

Blake concert defended 

TO TUE EDITOR: 
Concerning Howard Weinberg 's so· 

called music review (01 . Oct . 2) of Nor· 
man Blake at Gabe & Walker's: 

It would seem that Mr. Weinberg is more 
concerned with the surrounding than with 
the musical performance of Mr. Blake 
Since Mr. Weinberg was employed at I 
local tavern, it would seem he would be 
familiar to some degree with the clr· 
cumstances that accompany bar per. 
formances that make them, in some 

I 

If such a large profit was made, where 
did it go ? rt certainly didn't go to buy bet
ter food. It also didn't go toward the con
struction of any temporary housing for the 
"Iounge·dweller." What happened to the 
money Administrative Services made 
from the donns and the cafeterias last 
year? 

"We're playing rock, not top 40 or 
progressive. just rock." said Robbie Nor
ton, program director. This was the ideal 
goal of station KRNA a year ago. From the 
original 52 minutes of solid rock, KRNA 
D.J.s once boasted, the public has been 
subjected to a shortened versioq. Inter
mingled with top 40 and locar adver· 
tisements are the golden oldies. 

M itlelstadt uses the divide and conquer 
strategy - if he can flatter one group of 
women into thinking you are better than 
other women, then all women will never be 
able to join together to demand our rights . 

And you seem to have accepted his 
flattery . so much that you allow him to call 
other women "broads" and then commend 
his article. 

TO THE EDITOR: 
With three misses in three attempts, The 

Daily Iowan is halfway toward the same 
dismal safety record currently held by the 
nuclear power industry. 

I'm glad you wrote in response to Linda 
Clarke's Dally Iowan editorial on the 
North American Review (DI, Sept.25l. She 
didn't give the magazine a fair shake. 

I send my work to NAR precisely 
because of the exposure you give to new 
writers , women writers, and everybody 
else. I like your recoveries of historical 
manuscripts and reprints of the work of 
writers who have fallen out of public at· 
tention. I don't think there's a magazine in 
the country with more balance than yours . 

respects, less than idel\! . I 
Also. Mr. Weinberg seems unaware of 

Norman Blake', stature in the musical 
world and his popularity in this area. tMr 
Blake performed to capacity crowds al 
both his concerts at Hancher last year.l 

I think an immediate explanation of this 
should be made to the students. so we know 
what exactly happened to the extra money 
we paid last year for crowded housing and 
inferior food ... 

"We feel Iowa City needs us and we'lI 
provide an alternative to what is now 
available," said Margaret JOseph. then 
KRN A public relations director. 

No women is a broad. And no one should 
miss that the term, and his whole article, is 
an insult to all women. 

Fredericka Brass 
116 E. Benton 

ADC 'vagrant pro tem' 

With the nukes, the problem is the ever
failing Emergency Core Cooling System. 
With the DI, the problem is misquoting 
members of the coalition (lSPIRG, CEA, 
and Free Environment) working against 
nuclear power. Mary Petenol 

405 N. LIlIa St. 
lowaC\\~ 

Students who live in the donns. most of 
whom have no choice about living there, 
should not be the financial victims of ex
pansion programs that will provide them 
little or no benefit. I realize that, even with 
the riSing cost of housing. the donn rates 
have not gone up from last year. But that 
does not explain why such a large amount 
of money was taken in last year. with little 
or no apparent benefit for the donn 

A different format, indeed, and one that 
was well received. Yet. KRNA. except for 
occasional Clashes, has slipped from the 
original goals they set. KRNA offers little 
alternative to the AM stations up the dial . TO THE EDITOR: 

It's important that reporters get this 
stuff right. Nuclear power is a highly 
technical issue. Public understanding is 
essential if decisions are to be made in the 
public interest Public understanding will 
be impossible if the DI keeps screwing 
things up. 

Music fans unappreciative 

Certainly the bar was a little over 
capacity that evening, and many people 
were still turned away. But Mr. Weinberg 
does nol seem as concerned with them as 
he does with those who mis ed the 
Prometheus performance. That 's un· 
fortunate . Ju l as \\!I{or\ul\ale \s that lie 
has closed his mind and ears forever to the 
fine music coming to Gabe & Walker·s. We 
hope he'll reconsider, because "we aim 10 
please. " °You can see it isn't a dream; it's here." 

said Norton. We agree. 
Compliments to the 01 and to Ms. 

TO THE EDITOR: 
KRNA has gone from a very pleasing. 

alternative, to AM commercial rock. to lit
tle more than commonplace. We ask KR· 
NA to review the standards they set for 

Newton for the story on eviction of ADC 
father and sons (DI, Oct. O. While I do not 
wish to use your newspaper as a personal 
forum or for a vendetta, I would like to 
state : 

In the Oct. 3 DI , a story reported the 
coalition's letter asking the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission to crack down on 
security violations at nuclear plants. such 

What has happened to Iowa City? There 
was a time when people went to concerts to 
see and hear the musicians. Now it seems 
they come more to be seen and heard 

The man.,ement and 11111 
Gabe It Walker'. Saloon 
Daniel R. Evan 
Charle J , Christen en 

The standards of care for animals kept in zoos 
like Iowa City's are defined in the Federal 
Animal WeIrare Act of 1970, which amended the 
Laboratory Animal Welfare Act of 1966. These 
standards were drawn up initially to insure 
humane treatment of animals used in research, 
many of them bred specifically for such purpose, 
or conditioned to laboratory routine and care. 
This law now also covers exhibitions, and these 
minimum standards are extended to the nation's 
zoos. 

The inspector licensing Iowa City's facility 
sa id the leopards have "sufficient space to allow 
each animal to make normal postural and social 
adjustments with adequate freedom of 
movement," in accordance with Section 3.103 of 
the Cederal law. To apply that section designed 
Cor a laboratory animal to a large wild predator 
needs no comment. Such is the present 
inadequacy of federal law regulating zoos. 

It is indeed questionable on severallevela if the 
leopards' quarters are in accordance with the 
law. And' a case documented with photographs 
could be submitted ~ the USDA to request a 
more intensive investigation. This could include 
a photo of the retainer guide with large screws 
lying in the middle of one cage because there II 
no safe way to remove it aCter the male leopard 
broke his door. • 

However, a thorough check revealed there is 
no other adequate place to house the leopar~ 
until their quarters are remodeled at Mjller Park 
Zoo. To move them again would cause additional 
trauma. Thanks to several citizens who cared 

.City ZOO quarters, care decried 

Graphic by Jan Faust 

enough to speak out, the leopards' quarters are 
being remodeled to protect them from the 
winter. 

Yet out of this now-resolved controversy, a 
larger issue, long ignored and neglected, has 
emerged : the standards and conditions of City 
Park Zoo. Exhibiting animals in tiny, bland 
quarters is not only inhumane, it is pointless. No 
visitor can learn about the living habits and 
characteriltlcs oC an Arctic fox living in a 
cement dog run . 

"As a source of entertainment" wild animals 
lived for many years in cramped unimaginative 
surroundings In the nation's zoos, becoming 
neurotic and.demonstrating none of their natural 
lifestyles. Since 1971 a movement has developed 
to investigate and update these facilities, to 
make them a humane educational experience or 
to permanently close them. Each visit to a zoo 

should increase knowledge of each species 
viewed. Iowa City's zoo is an "attraction," like a 
Cerris wht!el. 

While viewing the Arctic and red foxes in their 
pens fashioned after a dog kennel or the spindly, 
inbred Mounan sheep, periodically auctioned off 
to the highest bidder, one feels pity, sadness, and 
shame. It Is time Iowa City joined this reform 
movement and began questioning its zoo, with 
resulting bold, positive action. This community 
can no longer hide behind a "Cederal Iicense .~' 

The facts are there: raw sewage placed in 
garbage cans because the sewage system is 
inadequate; sporadic manure removal 
averaging every 25 days, with resulting flies to 

, torment the animals' eyes and ~ars and carry 
infection; predator and prey housed side by side 
in extremely stressful conditions for the prey; 
the female skunk that was so badly mauled and 
torn by the two male skunks caged with her she 
was euthanized; the brother and sister and 
mother and ofCspring pairing, with no provisions 
to control breeding or prevent In-hreedlng; 
routine euthanasia oC newbom foxes that should 
have never been whelped; the Moull.n sheep 
colony, visibly revealing repeated in-hreedlng; 
the monkey that dled of dehydration while 
temporarily quartered with another in· 
compatible monkey that would not allow it to eat 
or drink; the ·tiny red fox sitting bewildered in 
the middle oC Ita damp cement run. 

The latest propoeed addition to the zoo is 
gibbons, whlcl1 the zoo manaler definitely op· 
poses, stating there Is no room for such an active 

type of monkey . 
We are requesting the park commission to 

create a permanent ad hoc committee Crom the 
group which investigated the leopard's quarters . 
It should include the zoo manager, and give him 
an active voice in any future decisions regarding 
the zoo. Such a group will provide both zoological 
and practical knowledge to the facility . This 
committee could analyze the quarters available 
and the needs of any animals considered for 
acquisition . 

We also ask that this committee conduct an 
intensive analysis of the zoo and each anim.1 
housed there, to either quarter the animal in I 
some semblance of a natural habitat, transfer It 
to another zoo, or euthanize it. Employing the zoo 
manager's monthly activities record, the 
committee can evaluate the zoo and submit 
recommendations to the park board for im· 
provements or alternatives. The purpose of the 
study would be to turn City Park Zoo into an 
interesting and educational exposure oC 1oc.1 

. fauna in a semi-natural habitat. 

The prairie dog colony Is a fine example oC 
suc~ a plan . By recognizing Ita spatial .nd 
budgetary limitations, the ZOO can become a 
source of pride to the community, rather th.n the 
prison It now ii for many of the animals hOllled 
there. 

All ..... Rullo, DIredor' 
Animal PotectIOII Lape of J ..... c..ty 
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Ride the city bus to 
Wardway Uncles program needs helpers 

By ROGER THUROW 
Starr Writer 

Since look inK into the Uncles 
program a year ago Wed
nesday , Steve Peters has 
acquired a lo·year-old buddy 
and a renewed grasp on what 
it's like to be a youngster. "You 
know, it's good to get in touch 
with that feeling again," said 
Peters, a graduate student in 
threatre arts management, who 
first learned about the program 
at the fall 1974 registration in 

the Field House when be ran 
Into Connie Hall, G, Johnson 
County Uncles program 
director. 

"The Uncles program II a 
case of mutual benefit. I figured 
I'd enjoy it while also helping 
out a little boy," Peters said. "I 
like kids. There's a lot of things 
you can't do without kids; like 
you can't go to a Walt Disney 
movie without a kid hangiOl! on 
your arm." 

Today, many model cars and 

Walt Disney movies later, he 
and hIs young charge are still 
toKether. And Hall is still trying 
to drum up volunteers for the 
low-profile Uncles program. 

"Very simply," she said, "our 
purpose is to provide adult male 
companionship for boys within 
the ages ofsix and 14, who, for a 
number of different reasons, 
lack the guiding hand of a 
father . 

"However, we've got more 
kids than volunteers riKht 

now," she said, "and we're 
desperate 'for volunteers. I've 
given many speeches to a lot of 
service groups while on a 
recruiting crusade, but I didn't 
come up with much response. 
There's only so much you can 
do." 

Undaunted, Hall has turned 
away from local civic groups 
and has pointed the Uncle Sam 
recruiting finger at the UI male 
graduate population. 

Since Au~ust 1974, she's 

Write-in candidate to run 
By a Staff Writer 

John Morissey, 21. of 513 S. 
Van Buren St.. Monday aMOun· 
ced his intentions to run as a 
write·ln candidate for an 
at·large seat on the Iowa City 
Council . 

Morissey. in a written 
statement, said he "had Inten· 
ded to file the appropriate 
oomination papers but had dlf· 
fIculty in gathering the needed 
signatures. ,. 

To have been Included on the 
election ballot. Morlssey would 
have needed 139 signatures by 
Sept. 26. Thouah he fell short of 
collecting that amount of 
signatures. Morissey said he 
"nonetheless ... wishes to have 
his name considered as a bona 
fide candidate in the upcoming 
primary election." 

Morissey has been an Iowa 
City resident for nine years. and 
has served on the Citizens Ad· 
visory Committee on Transpor. 
lation of the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commission 
(JCRPC) since 1970. 

Morissey said he rates two 
issues as being of special con· 
eem to him. First. he believes 
the city should support 
"regional" planning in 
cooperation with the JCRPC, as 
opposed to what he perceives to 
be a growing emphasis by city 
lifidals on"city,wide" plan· 
ning. 

Morrissey 
federal government's 
designation of a Standard 
Metropolitan Statistical Area, 
enabling the city of Iowa City to 
obtain a substantial increase In 
federal assistance, the grave 
consequences of 'city·wide' in 
place of 'regional' planninK will 
become apparent. I believe the 
city of Iowa City must re-assert 
its commitment to the JCR· 
PC," Morrisey said il) his 
statement. 

Morissey also is committed to 
the idea of a popularly elected 
mayor in Iowa City with greater 
power over the city manager. 

On the urban renewal issue, 
Morissey said the city must 
"stand firm in the face of 
threats to halt development in 

re-evaluation of the present 
plan becomes reasonable in 
Iiaht of the future, un· 
der-estimated concerns (i.e. 
energy crisis. national and local 
economic conditions. and tran· 
sit growth ). 

On the Iowa City "housing 
shortaKe. " Morissey said he 
favors a comprehensive study 
of existing zoning regulations, 
to determine whether "land 
uses are pennitted and sites 
available for housing In 
locations served by adequate 
transportation. parks, 
educational and social oppor· 
tWlities. " 

In other pre-election develop
ments, David Perret, 624 S. 
Summit St., a candidate for City 
Council from District A, spoke 
at an open·house party at his 
home Sunday, saying he was 
"in favor of maintaining the 
City Council-manager form of 
government. " 

"I do not believe the mayor 
and the manager have com· 
peting roles. The mayor must 
reflect the views of the coWlcil, 
chair the council meetings, 
coordinate its activities and 
represent the city in public fun· 
ctions. The manager, as chief 

DOONESBURY 

administrator, is responsible to 
and takes direction from the 
ccuncil. " 

At another open-house Satur· 
day, the slate of Esther Atcher· 
901'1. Mayor Ed Czarnecki, and 
Gene Porter all spoke on the 
issue of "city responsibility In 
the area of social services. " 

Atcherson said. in a 
discussion 0( the feasibility of 
the city's purchasing the fonner 
Post Office, "utilizing an 
existing buildina is the least ex· 
pensive way of meeting needs of 
people." 

Czarnecki. running at-large. 
cited as evidence Of the lack of 
commitment by the council to 
Social Service programs. the 
distributions 0( the $2 million 
the city received In Housing and 
Community Development fun· 
ds. • 

"While the Steering Commit· 
tee recommended a high per
centage of funds for people 
programs such as a neigh· 
borhood center, facilities for the 
elderly, and child care 
programs. the council ended up 
as usual in deferrinl! these 
programs and putting the 
money into street construc
tion," 

"As the city 0( Iowa City 
reaches the threshhold of the the eventuality that f 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Pond search suspended 
Acting Police Chief David Ep

stein said Monday that no more 
Iowa City ponds will be drained 
in search of the body of Jane 
Ellen Wakefield, who has been 
missing since Sept. 6. 

Two ponds were drained 
Thursday near the Bon Aire 
Trailer Court. where Wakefield 
had resided. 

Iowa City police received a 
report Wednesday that a man m 
Emporia, Kan .• told Lyon Coun· 
ty. Kan. deputies he overheard 
(\\,0 male voices diSCUSSing get· 
ting rid of a woman "the same 
way we did that one back in 
Iowa City, in a sewage lagoon. ,. 

The man was staying in a 
motel in Emporia and apparen· 
tly was not able to provide a 
description of the two males or 
their ear. 

According to Epstein. "We 
haven't given up the search. We 
still feel that the case deserves 

a large portion of our attention 
which we're giving it." 

Wakefield was las~ seen about 
2:30 p.m. Sept. 6 when she 
reportedly went home after 
bicycling with friends . 

Neighbors said they saw 
lights on in her trailer late that 
night. but Detective Bill Kidwell 
said Wakefield's boyfriend and 
the trailer court manager en· 
tered the trailer before the 
pollce did. and may have turned 
out the lights. Kidwell said, 
however, Wakefield's boyfriend 
"thinks the lights were out when 
he entered." 

Wakefield's boyfriend was 
called after she didn't report to 
work Sept. 8 at Penn Elemen· 
tary School in North Liberty. 
Wakefield's car. bicycle, purse 
and other personal items she 
usually kept in her possession 
were all found at her traller. 
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Recipe #11112. 

C THE 
UERVICLE: 

1. Find someone who has a freezer. 

I 

2. Put a bottle of Jose Cuervo Gold in it. 
3. Go away. 
4. Come back later that same day. 
5. Open the bottle and pour a shot of the 

goidf:n, viscous liquid. 
6. Drink it with grace and dignity. 

Or other people, if they're not around. 

JOSE CUERVO-TEOUILA. 80 PROOF. 
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY C 197U~EU8LEIN. INC .. HARTFORD. CONN . 
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matched up nearly 50 boys with 
concerned community memo 
bers and UI students. But 
mismatches and other com
plications between "nephew" 
and "u,ncle" have resulted in a 
current tally of 26 pairinKs, with 
14 boys stJll on the wailiOl! list. 

A1thouah Peters, Hall's first 
"uncle," is the only Kraduate 
student participating, she 
believes his success is typical of 
Uncles' potential in the male 
graduate communitv. 

Hall is looking for graduate 
students because "they usually 
have their roots well
established in the community, 
they are stable, can handle 
responsibility, and can Cit a boy 
more easily into their schedule 
than most people. However, 
anyone on campus is welcome 
to become an uncle, regardless 
of whether they are a graduate 
student or not.·' 

The program's structure is 
similar to Big Brothers, but is 
unaffiliated with the Big 
Brothers of America 
Association. "Uncles" are stili 
asked to be father-like figures to 
the boys. Hall notes that 90 per 
cent of the youngsters are 
referred to her office by singlc 
mothers who recognize their 
sons' need for adult male 
friendship, while the remaining 
referrals come from schools 
and area social services. (Those 
interested in becoming "un
cles" can contact Hall at the 
Center East Office or call 338-
5324) . 

--
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BUSY? 
Try 

Wee Was.h It 
QUICK SERVICE 

20c lb. Wash, Dry 
and Fold ....... . 

226 S. Clinton 

Once one volunteers, HaJJ 
expects him to make at least a 
one-year commitment in 
establislling a relationship with 
the boy, based on a once-a
week , several-hour contact 
schedule. 

Peters looks forward to their 
meetings. "And I tr~ to stay in 
touch and meet with him as 
often as possible. Last summer 
I was Kone for about a month 
and we wrote letters back and 
forth. There really is no hard 
and fast rule about meetings, 
and it's strictly a personal one· 
to-one relationship. 

Keep your feet warm 
on chilly mornings 

Several styles 
from 51.59 

Corner Clinton & Washington 
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Just three years out of college, laser technol
ogist Jim Carroll didn't make senior research 
physiCist at Eastman Kodak Company by acting 
timid. So when he had the courage to pit science 
against a dread disease, we backed him. Win or 
lose. 

The medical community enlisted Kodak's 
help in training lasers on the war on cancer. We 
responded with a pair of 500 million watt laser 
systems. And left the rest up to Jim. 

In time, the lasers proved unsuccessful in 
treating cancer, but we'd do it again if we had to. 
Because while we're in business to make a profit, 
we care what happens to society. It's the same 
SOCiety our business depends on. 

Kodak. 
More than I business. 
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Artistic alchemy 
.. Chris Bennett carefully poun hot, molten Iron 
Into molds at the Graduate Sculpture Studio. The 

cooted. soUdUied metal becomes statures and 
other objets d'art. 

Terrace Hill Inoney short 

while construction stops 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The stale fund for 

fixing up century-old Terrace Hill as a gover
nor's mansion is in the red, the Iowa Executive 
Council was told Monday. 

State Treasurer Maurice Baringer presented a 
$93,102 blll from Bergstrom Construction Co. for 
work done on the mansion in September and said 
the fund is $51,000 shy of money to pay it. 

That's assuming that $25,000 in federal funds 
comes through when due on Friday of this week, 
he said. 

The coUhcll decided the biU will just have to be 
paid in instaUments. 

It approved a motion by Secretary of State 
Melvin Synhorst to pay the contractor whatever 
funds are now available, and pay the balance as 
more money comes in . 

The council voted to inform the Terrace Hill 
architect and contractor that it will authorize no 
more expenditures on the project until further 
notice. 

"We're sticking our necks out If We contract 
work or authorize .expenditures beyond the 
money we have on hand," Synhont declared. 

He said he was upset to find the money isn't 
there to pay for the work done in September. I 

"I have repeatedly asked if money was on 
hand to do the work we have authorized or 
contracted for, and each time I was assured we 
had the money," Synhorst said. 

Baringer, who has been riding herd on the 
Terrace HiU restoration project, said he un
derstood Synhorst to be asking if money w¥ on 
hand to pay for work actuaUy performed, rather 
than contracted for and not yet performed. 

"In each case I answered correctly that we did 
have," Baringer said. But he said the contract 
for additional work was let in anticipation of 
money that hasn't come in yet. 

One source of anticipated funds for Terrace 
Hill is sale of the present governor's mansion. 
Several persons or firms ha ve expressed interest 
in the property but no contract of sale has yet 
been signed. 

Baringer said the Terrace Hill Restoration 
Committee still has silver and bronze medallions 

valued at $280,000 for sale to provide more funds, 
and additional federal money is expected. 

He said the cost of completing the first phase of 
the restoration was estimated at $550,000, in
cluding the September bill from Bergstrom. 

The committee will go to work to raise more 
money from private sources this month, 
Baringer said. If all else fails, an estimated 
$60,000 could be realized by melting down the 
medallions to salvage the metal , he added. 

Lawyer quits 

Hearst case 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Terence Hallinan, a 

radical attorney who had represented Patricia 
Hearst since the day of her \ arrest, withdrew 
from the case Monday after an apparent dispute 
within the defense ranks. 

Meanwhile, a federal judge postponed in
definitely a hearing on the newspaper heiress' 
mental condition and a judge in Los Angeles 
ordered her to appear to answer 11 state felony 
charges. 

Lawyer Hallinan could not be reached for 
comment on his withdrawal, but his office con
firmed the move without stating any reason. 

His removal left Hearst'. def~ In the 
hands of F. Lee Bailey, his partner Albert 
Johnson and San Francisco attorneys E. John 

. Kleines and John Knutson. 
Johnson told a news conference that-Hallinan'8 

departure was not due to "friction" among at
torneys in the case. However, last week Johnson 
contradicted a statement by Hallinan tliat 
Ms. Hearst was being pressured to turn state's 
evidence. 

U.S. District Judge Oliver J. Carter put off 
indefinitely a court hearing scheduled fqr 
Tuesday on findings of a psychiatric panel 
concerning Hearst, who faces federal ba,nk 
robbery char~es here. 

Dlliver.it, the.tre / low. eellier lor ih. arh 

Military parade marks 
Egyptian war anniversary 

By Tbe AIIocIaIed Prell when he makes a state visit to the United 
States starting Oct. 27. Egypt paraded both Soviet and Western 

military equipment, including American 
jeeps and French and British aircraft, In 
ceremonies Monday marking the second 
IlMiversary of the 1973 war with Israel. 

Security was extra tight following two 
attacks in the past month against Egyptian 
facilities abroad by radical Arabs 
protesting the new agreement with Israel. 

allow Israeli-bound cargo to pass through 
the Suez Canal in third-country ships is 
part of the new Sinal accord, Israel says 
Egypt already was committed to a secret 
promise made in January 1974 to allow 
Israeli cargo through the canal . ---------.1 

War Minister Mohammed Abdel Ghany 
Gamasy said that in the 19-day war Egyp
tian armed forces had "plucked the fruit of 
victory that ended years or darkness." One 
of the fruits , he said. was the new Sinai ac
cord with Israel. 

In Israel , where the anniversary passed 
without ceremony, officials reasserted 
that Israel will not put the Sinai agreement 
into effect until Egypt allows cargo bound 
for Israel to pass through the Suez Canal. 
They indicated there will be an attempt to 
move Israeli-bound cargo through the 
canal by the end of October. 

A dozen French-built Mirage III jet 
fighter-bombers and six British-made 
Commando helicopters swept over. the 
reviewing stand during the 11;.-lIour 
ceremonies at a parade grounds in a Cairo 
suburb. 

President Anwar Sadat, who watched 
the ceremonies, is expected to seek ad
ditional American military equipment 

Speaking before the parade, Gamasy 
said the Sinai accord "brings about 
another !sraeU withdrawal and allows us 
to regain our oil wealth. It represents a 
new strategic victory for Egypt and the 
Arabs." 

In a television interview aired later Mon
day, Gamasy also said the early warning 
stations to be set up in the buffer zone un
der the accord and to be manned partly by 
Americans will not prevent Egypt from 
mounting a sU'l'rise attack against Israel. 

He said Egypt had managed to surprise 
Israel in the October 1973 attack despite 
the operation of an Israeli early warning 
station in the Sinai. He said the station it
self was hit by Egyptian fire. 

"1 would like to assure all that these 
stations are not a problem at all and would 
not hinder any new operation," Gamasy 
added. 

Though an Egyptian commitment to 

K. C. firefighters 

soften demands 
KANSAS CITY, o. (AP) -

City officials and striking fire
men agreed Monday to attend a 
meeting called by federal 
mediators in an attempt to end 
a four-day~ld walkout by near
ly 900 firefighters . 

Charles Shafer, attorney for 
the firemen, said the union had 
scaled down its demands and 
would be "delighted to attend 
the meeting" scheduled for 1 
p.m. Tuesday. 

what they say have been nu
merous acts .of arson and sabo
tage of fire equipment by strik
ing firemen. 

Union officials denied the ac· 
cusations but admitted "we 
might possibily have a few un
stable individuals among al
most 900 men." 

()(ficials In Jerusalem said that promise 
must be kept before Israel will implement 
the new accord, which calls for Israeli 
withdrawal from a Sinai area that Includes 
the Abu Rudeis oil fields . 

Officials said that though Israel plans to 
sign the documents after the U.S. Congress 
approves stationing of American civllians 
at the Sinai monitoring posts, It will not im
plement them until the first cargo goes 
through the canal. Congress Is expected to 
act this week . 

Three American technicians of Mobil Oil 
Co. arrived Sunday at the Ras Sudr oil 
wells, 75 miles north of the main Abu 
Rudeis fields , and were reported Monday 
to be "progressing" in preparation for 
eventual turnover of the wells to Egypt. 
Mobil ran the field in partnership with the 
Egyptian General Petroleum Co. until 
Israel captured it in 1967. 
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"We'll be there," said Mayor 
Charles B. Wheeler , Jr. "I think 
they can clarify the legalities of 
the situation and thus go a long 
way towards getting the 
firemen back to work." 

Seven persons have been ar
rested since the strike began. 
Three of them, none firemen, 
have been charged with arson, 
police said . 

Fire officials say they have 
answered more than 200 calls 
since the strike began Friday 
morning, including more than 
liS designated as emergency 
situations. Officials said the 
number was more than usual 
but assessments varied from 
twice to 20 times the normal 
number. 

Majik Dayze 
GIVE 'Ell 

BELL, 
IIARRYT 

The mayor said earlier the 
city would not negotiate until 
firemen end the strike, which 
the city claims Is illegal under 
state law. 

W.J. Usery Jr., head of the 
Federal Mediation and Con
ciliation Service in Washington, 
called the meeting Tuesday to 
resume negotiations and sent a 
representative from Washing
ton to preside. 

Usery said the strike "threat
ens the health, safety and weU
being of the entire Kansas City 
area" where IKlO volunteers and 
National Guard troops are 
fighting fires while the firemen 
are on strike. 

Shafer told reporters the un
ion had submitted a new pro
posal through a private inter
mediary. It asks for blanket 
amnesty for firemen and scal
ing down the original demand of 
pay parity with policemen. 

"The mayor has not even re-
sponded," he said . ' 

A union spokesman accused 
Wheeler of "running for nation
al office on a platform built 
from the charred ashes of 
burned out homes" and said 
city officials were deliberately 
prolonging the strike. 

Wheeler told reporters he had 
offered to resign as mayor at 
the beginning of the stri~e, 
"thus taking myself out of any 
political arena, if they'd go back 
to work. Any national 
prominence I might have 
gained comes from the mis
behavior of the firemen ." 

Wheeler and Police Chief Jo
seph McNamara have caUed a 
grand jury investll{ation into 

firefighters currently make 
$10,200 annually with top pay of 
$12,996. Police begin at $9,432 
and earn top pay of $15,305. 
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60¢ for a 24 oz. 
Schlitz Tall Boy 
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A MUSICAL OMEDY 

"Stunningly superb." 
... leooald Pldlsl. N.8.C. 

"~Irene is the seasons sensatioo." 
... Eall WIlD\. s~ QUTnsI 

itA musical that will bring great delight to those 
who yearn for the good old days of tap dancing, 
chorus lines, punch lines and pratfalls, " 

October 27 & 28 
Students: $3.50, ~.50, $5.50 
Non-students: $5, $6,.$7 

.lemaId "'IS, C.B.S. TV 

8pm 

Tickets available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office - 353-6255 
H~urs: Monday-Friday 11am-5:3Opm; Sunday lpm-3pm 

1:1 Hancher Auditorium 
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Field Hockey loses 6-1 

The UI field hockey team put together ita "belt half of the 
season" but dropped a 6-1 contelt at tlNllut ~eekend . 

Coach Margie Greenberg .id that Iowa', new 4-2-3-1 
positlonlng aystem, which Interlockl the offense and defenae, 
attacked the ball well In an qreulve first half. 

Senior Kathy Ramsay connected for a first period goal u 
the usually slow-ltartlll(l Hawkltralled 2·1atthe half. 

But UNI adjusted Ita defenee and hit fOUF unanswered goals 
In the second half. "We just couldn't keep our stlco on the 
ball." several Iowa players IIld later. 

Iowa, now 2-4, will travel to Mt. Pleasant to faoe Iowa 
Wesleyan thls Slturday. The Hawkl disposed Of Wesleyan 
earlier this year by a acore of 501. 

VI women golfers win 
The Iowa women's golf team had little trouble claiming the 

UNI Invitational title at ~r Falls Saturday. topplll(l 
closest-rival, the University of Northem Iowa (UNIJ by 17 
strokes. 

Iowa had a team total of 337. tuming in Ita "best team effort 
of the year." according to Coach Diane Hertel. UNI took 
second with a 354, followed by Central's 380, 403 by Iowa's No. 
2 wtit, 410 by the UNI second team and a 433 errort by William 
Penn. , 

JWlior Sue Flander took tournament medalist honors for 
Iowa by carving out an 81 over the par-75 Pheasant Ridge 
layout in Cedar Falls. Teammate Barb Miller fired an 83 to 
take the runner·up spot. 

Flander put together scores of 43-38. in winning the first 
medal of her collegiate career with the best competitive per· 
formance she's carded as a Hawkeye. 

"1 was putting a lot of nine-irons three to four feet from the 
pin," she said. "1 didn't make any long putts but I made the 
short ones when they counted." This accounted for the two 
~irdleS she had1n matching the par of 38 on the back nine. b 

Other Iowa scores were Sue Wood's 84 and an 89 by De 
Tharp. 

Coach Hertel is expecting her team to start scoring better 
now as Tharp has shown improvement recently. The team 
sees its next action at the Indiana Invitational this weekend 
in Bloomington. Ind. 

Spikers drop 4 games 
Though winless in four matches at DeKalb, I,ll. this 

weekend. the UI women's volleyball team picked up some ex· 
perience that should be useful in laler toumeys. 

Iowa was outclassed by teams from Indiana State. Eastem 
Illinois University and the University of Illinois at Chicago 
Circle. The team's best effort was a 15-8 loss to Indiana State 
and the worst was in a 15-0 shutout deli vered by the Chicago 
Circle team. 

"It was a good experience for the players," said Coach 
Shirley Finnegan. "They could see the timing, clockwork and 
precision movement involved that goes beyond the fWl
damental basic skills which these toD schools have mastered." 

The team will now attempt to apply its new tricks to a few 
WlSuspecting teams from Iowa. "After playing in Illinois we 
shouldn't have too much trouble handling Iowa State and UNI 
this Saturday at Iowa State." said Finnegan. 

But first the Hawks will take their 6-11-2 record to Mt. Ver
non Wednesday where they'll {ace Comell and Upper Iowa. 

Cross-country to 4-1 
The Iowa cross-country team shut out Augustana 15-48 in a 

dual meet run on the Finkbine golf course Saturday. 
Four Iowa runners finished the four-mile race together, 

with a fifth runner only three seconds behind. 
Roy Clancy, Jim Docherty, Bill Santino, aad Jay Sheldon 

all fIDlsbed in 20:11, aDd Steve Pershing was timed In 20:1" 
The lop finisher for Aup.tau was Brian Brown, who 
finished sixth In 20:3%. 

Iowa cross-<rontry coach Ted Wheeler said he was pleased 
with his team's effort. which pushed its record to 4·1 this 
season. The Hawkeyes' next meet is Friday with Illinois 
State at Normal. Ill. 

NCAA council 

hears talk on 

'Superpowers' 
St. LOUIS (API-Further di-

vision of football superpowers 
among National Collegiate Ath· 
letic Association members was 
recommended Monday by a 
committee. 

The recommendation, con
tained in a report compiled by 
a 12-member reorganization 
committee. was the first pre
sented to the NCAA Council at 
the outset of the body's three· 
day meeting. 

Under the proposal, Division 1 
in football-conslsting of top 
powers- would be subdivided 
into Division I and Division la. 

If such further division should 
be approved, a spokesman said, 
another committee would set up 
special eligibility and recruiting 
rules for superpowers. perhaps 
numbering as many as 75. 

Ed Sherman of Musklngum. 
Ohio, College heads the com
mittee presenting the recom· 
mendation to the council. An· 
other committee, The Aasocl· 
ated Pres has learned, will 
recommend a four-team nation· 
al collegiate football playoff to 
follow annual postseason bowl 
lames. 

The NCAA lWO years ago 
formed three divislon8 accord· 
ing to levels of competJllon In 
football by itself Ind In basket
ball and all other aports sepa· 
rately. 

A committee chaired by 
council vice preaident Emeat C. 
Caule of Temple II reldy to 
propose the football playoff for
mal for Division I schoola, It 
was leamed. 

H approved by the councU, 
Which meet. here throuah 
Wednesday, the playoff plan a. 
wella. the reorganization of the 
10, dlvlalon would be voted on 

by deleptell to the NCAA 
~lIItlon here in January. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z AUTO SfRVICE ANTIQUES 

FIREPLACE wood, quality hard. LOCAL Road Antiques: HIli norff 

. ......................•..... 
WHAT MAKES YOU 

: DIFFERENT FROM 100,060 
: . OTHER COLLEGE 
: GRADUATES ENTERI"G 

TODAY'S COMPETITIVE 
JOB MARKET? AVON woods, SPlit-delivered. Large tOM"~ 1-80, 'Ixlt 62, take first road left 

CHRISTUS COMMUI"IITY N ..... ,mon.y to "alp "'y tuition load, $50 ; half load, S30. 351·1004. '-_ .... - •••• QuaJityfurnllure, etc . 10 a.m. - 1 LET A.PROFESSIONALL Y 
has openings lor people Inter· ..... ,... ..... 11 14 D_I , .m., Tuesday IhrOUl/h Slturda) 
ested In Christian living. Room bills' If you're ambitious and - I"" -=-. :.: •• tile. and by appointment . 351 -5256 PREPARED RESUME 

~~~ta~~a~b ~~eMrk:~~~~~I~ : :rlth~~~~~ y~~ana:a~"n m:~ MA~ANTZ 1060 Impl!lier with 10-11 MAKE THE DIFFERENC'; . • 
Church . Pllone 338 .7869 ; Representltlve. Meet people, cabinet . Excellent con<htlon. Best :ue,,'4' 20J KirkWOod Av.. BLOOM Antiques _ Downtown CAREER DEVELOP,MENT: 
338.7868. have fun, tool Call Mrs Urban It OIfer. 354·4151. 10-10 All ~::: =~:"" Wellman, Iowa . Three buildings ASSOCIATES 331-'394 : 

1 
_____ ... ___ ... )38·'0782. SHAG carpteting; maple book· full. 10·8 ............................. : 

___________ case: portable Zenith stereo: VOLKSWAGEN Repair Servlc'i '========== 
LASTING IMPRESSIONS ISPIRG needs work stud',' office men's suits. slzl! 37 short. SOlon . 51/2 years factory tralned_ 

-

ROOMS FOR RENT OFFERS FILM PROCESSING manager mornings. CIII351-0742. 338·5286.' 10·7614-3666 or UC-3661 . 11-5 
BY Kodak, handcrafted gifts Ind 10·9 ----------
cuslom color photographs. 4 S. , SMITH·Corona Cdronamatlc 7,000 

MOBILE HOMES 

Linn . 11-14 LABORATORY help part time, typewriter, S340 new; year old, 
minimum twelve hours per week, $250. 338.7824. 11).9 ax48 rebuilt mobile home, immed- SL;EEPI ,NG roo";1 With . cooking 

DUCK'S Breath Mystery Theater dishwashlng.general duties. 52.25 : late posseSSion. $1,100. 351 ·4060. prIvileges. Black s GaSlight VII· 

AUTOS 
FORElCN 

Every Monday, Tuesday, and per hour. Call 353·6934. 10·10 FOR sale: Two U of I nursing 10·9 lage, 422 Brown St. 11-7 
·Wednesday . This week "Wistful uniforms, Size 12, never worn. '72 VW camPl";i In1Pl'ft~. Camp. . FEMALE 
Elvis" and "Midwestern Might', WAITER·waltress and dish room Cheap! Call 351 -9347. 10-9 ermottoo

r
P .. pRhl'Conen

e 
35Yl _ln859s a. ed large 1"5 New MoOn trailer, .10X55 WIth only, In home, close to 

Dream" 10 p.m. 10.8 help needed. Apply Food Service 10-20 7Kl0 expansion on liVing room; university. 338-9975 or 353-5664. 
"; Office. IMU. • 10·10- 80SE 901 Series II speakers: front, back porch; washer-dryer , 10·8 
'SUPPORTIVE, low cost abortion Teac (50 cassette deck; like new. 1911 S~per Beetle - One owner. kitchen appliances, carpeted,cen · ----------
services aVailable at the Emma WANTED: Half day baby Sitter 351·6276. 10·8 New Plont, shOCks, muffler, Ind tral air. Must be moved. 53,SOO. DOU8LE rooms for rent . Sill per 
.Goldman ·Cllnic, 715 SN . DOdge st: for twins who go to kindergarten brakes. Excellent condition. 351 - 351 .3741. 10-10 month includes utilities. Good 
Call 337-2111 for Information in the 'afternoon . Mother who PANASONIC Qued receiver, lour 6274. 10-13 ---------- living conditions, fringe benefits. 

10:z9 wishes to bring child with her speakers, S125; 8-track deck, $35; 1914 lAx7 three bedroom mobile Will rent to males or females. CIII 
- _ _ _ _ _ __ -L.._ . would be welcome, own transpor· headphones, S10 . Call 351 -3750 'OR SIll' . Flat mlgs, tires 13 home, January occupancy . 338·7196. 10-~ 
CRISIS center _ Call or stop in. tallon, S2 hourly . 351-3517. 10·9 aller S p.m. . 10·16 ~~' and tonnHu. 351 - 1062af~:-I! $11,950. 626-2104 . 10-17 

• 11211, E. Washington. 351 .0140, 111 ! . • • 1 .... 9 12x'L two bedroom mob' lie 
2 103 MORNING adult newspaper SINGLE waterbed, frame, liner TV .... 

a.m. - a.m. - routes in W. Benton. N. Riverside pad; nearly new. 337-7067 after! home, partially furnished, fully 

RDOMand board In exchange lor 
ch lid care and household help. 
Female student or older lady 
preferred. Arrangement flexible. 
351.6755. 10-14 

GAY LI8ERATION FRONT. areas. Earn S60 - sm per month. p.m. 10-7 . carpeted. skirted, washer-dryer, AUTOS 
DOMESTIC Counseling and Information . If Interested, call Keith Petty, air conditioner (23,000 BTU), and 

353.7162 daily, 7 . 11 p.m. 10.30337 . 2289 . 11 . 12 SCA-35 Dynaco stereo amplifier carpet; all one year old. $5,000. 
WOIl excellent condition, best offer. 337-9050. ' 10-13 

CONFIDENTIAL '1 :0 . screening fiftee~ h~~UrdY secretary, ten to 351 ·7038 . 10.; "" 2·door Galaxle Ford V8 
for women at Emma Goldman t . s ~r week arranged, Au"""atlc transmission, power 
CI in iC, 715 N. DOd9b St . on "3~I;:'~8 atd offICe mlnagement. SONY 252-0 stereo reel -to-reel steering, good condition, any offer 

1972 Liberty 14)(65, like new, two 
bedroom, 57 ,600. Marengo, phone 
642·3391, George Heller. 10·7 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Mondays, 9: 30 . 4 p.m . Call . or appointment. 10·6 lape deck, saO. 351 ·6267. 10-1 within reason . phone 35~·4768 . 
337 ·2111 for more Information . - - • - 10·13 =====-==---=--

10-29 FULL or part·tlme waitress or USED vacuum cleaners, reason
LARGE two bedroom apartment. 
no children or pets . Call 338·6127 
after five. 10-13 _ _ ________ waiter, 11 p.m. - 7 a.m. Apply in ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, J913 Vega Hatchback, slick, 22,000 

'THE Corlll Gift BOX Is your person, Hawk I TruckStop,9031sf1S1 .1A53. 10·20 miles, bronze. 8estoffer. 354·1600. 
Chr ist ian book and gift shOp . _Av_e_.,_c_o_ra_I_V_ill_e_. _____ 10.; 1 • 10·20 APARTMENT hunting? Call us • 
Come in and browse. s04-2Ot~ SEVEN piece livlhg room set tor ---------- We help. Several available 1111 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Avenue, Coralville. 351 ·0383. 10.\ LASA Office needs a work stud) less than 57 per month. Goodard's 1913 Gremlin X, loaded, cheap. TWO female roommates, large Ireas. Rental Directory, 114 E. 
secretary, 52.50 hourly in thE Furniture, 130 E. Third St., West 351 -8354. 10-9 apartment , reasonable rent . College, room 10. 337 .7997. 11.7 

r RAPE CRISIS LINE morning . 353·6605 . 10-lC Liberty, Iowa 627-2915. . 11-7 ---------- 338-1607, evenings. 10-9 ===== _____ ......... __ --= 
fA , t ~ . 1971 Mercury Comet GT 302, 3 -----------
338 ~&men s suppor gr~~~2 PART·Time cashier, 11 p.m .. 7 CAMERA: Mamlya prOfessional speed, very nice . One owner . SHARE four .bedroom house, 

·4 . . a.m . Apply In person, 903 1st C-33 with 65mm f3.5 lens. Takes 354-2996 after 5:30 p.m . 10·13 close In, Inexpensive, own room. 
GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 'CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy test · Avenue, Coralville, Hawk I Truck 120 or sheet films. List price over 1970 Mustl"" _ Excellent mileage,' 337·9210.' 10·9 

. I . • Stop • 107 5400; for sale lor S200. Call ''Y 
109 at the Emma Goldman CI nlc. • . 353.6220 & ask for Dom or Larry 3 SPeed manual good rubber 
715 N. Dodge St. on Monday. HELP wanted : Secretary to work 9.17" MALE roommate wanted, nice WANTED: Garage to rent 
Tuesday. Friday., 9:30 .4:30 and with yearbook company. Short ========== 351·4569,8 - 9 a.m. or after 7 p.m. apartment, own room, furnished, monthly near compus. Call Pam, 
Saturday, 10 · 2 p.m; Fee $3. ~all term . Must be able to work 10·13 592.50. 354-5664. 10·15 evenings, 353-1721. .10-20 
337 ·2111 fo r mor e Informallon . November 17 _ December 12. 

- . 

10·29 Apply at Student Senate Office, LOST AND FOUND 
SNOW tires, like new, C7814 Inch . 
Call 626~37 . 10-lD 

--:::-------- - IMU. 10-7 
'INSURE your stereo. TV and . '65 Olds, red IItie. Call 353-0788. 
other th ings. A+ companies, rea - LOOKING for management per LOST - Adult male cat, gray with after 9 p.m . 10.10 

-
HOUSINC WANTED HOUSE FOR RENT 

sonable rates . Rhoades Insu - whit 1024 E W shlnnton E e I C I ' ll son : Good, hard working, respon· . e. . a ... . v - PERMANENT residents need two HOUSE hunting? call us - We 
rance, Unlbank P aza , ora VI e. sible Individual. Excellent chance nongs, 354·1448. 10-13 196. Cutless - Inspected. 5925. or three bedroom dwelling com- help. Several available all areas . 
351 .0?17 . 10-7 for advancement. Apply in per· 351.6789: leave message II neces· pletely unfurnished Willing to dO Rental Directory, 114 E. college, 
SOUTHWESTERN Arts Is now son, Shakey's Pizza, 537 Hwy. 1 LOST. - Blue toolbox full of ar~ sary. 10·8 yark work and Inside repairs. Room 10. 337 7997. 11 ·7 
open featuring Indian turquoise West. 11-11 supplies . Reward. ~-3811 . 10· Within 17 miles of Iowa City. ------- ---

and . ~ilver iewelry and other DELIVERY help wanted. gOOd LO~T - Key ring with six keys and 683·2303. 10.23 
traditIonal arts form the solulh - pay must have own car must be 01 d bollie opener prObably .down-
west. 337-7798 . 2203 F street, 18 Yesterday's Hero 1200 S.Gllb. town . Reward . Call 338-5370. 10-8 DESPERATEI College lunior and 
Tuesday through Saturday, 12 :30 . , small dog need room In apart-

353-6201 
until 5:30 p.m. 10-16 bert Court. 338-3664. 10·9 FENDER Super reverb four.l0's, ment or house. 353 ·2718 or 

PART time bartenders needed never used In bane!. Like new I 338·5912. 10·13 
STOR~;J'R~1~RAGE evenings and Saturdays. Call S3OO. Dick, 353·1347. 10·13 

Mini .warehouse units - all sizes . 351-9937, Bill Bottoms, after 4 pm. FENDER Pre-CBS Twin, Les 
Monthly rates as low as 525 per 10-/ PENTAX Spotmallc-F plus ac· Paul Deluxe Gold, both In excel
month. U Store All. Dial 337-3506. FERSONS to deliwr Rzza Villa pizza! cess~r!es or comparable. Good lent cOl1dltlon . Reasonable. 

11 ·6 9lould be 21 . Apply In person after" condlllOn only .• ChriS, G38·OB13. 353·1344. 10·20 
---------- pm at Rzza \lilla, ~31 I(!rf(WOOd. 10-7 ----------
USED plants, pants, posies, and . 10-28 NOBLET B lIat clarinet, like new 
pieces, plcs, and p ins, pots and WANTED 4x5 view camera. P.O. condition, $160. 338 .5922. 10.20 
pans. All upstairs at Ruby'S, 11.( Box 4975, Cedar Rapids . 10-27 ______ _ --; __ 

E. College . 10-13 WANTED Wood duck decoys GARCIA 6 string InclUding hard 
- I 338 9312' case. Must sell $150 or best offer. TRAVEL 

Use 01 Classifieds! 

And·a 1, and-a 2, and-a: 

ASTROLOGY · Will do your natal 
chart Rhonda or Ann, 354-3302. 

any style, any condit on. . . Call 354-1519 between S p.m. a'nd , 
10·9 p.m. 10-10 ' Earlybird, 

earlyblrd, 
have we got a 
deal for you, 

oo-o-oo! 

. 10-14 .~ 

Tickets 
TWO chrome Timbales: one ZII
glan cymbal . 338·9312. 10·9 I WANT YOU, Chase, come back 

to me. Love, Stephen . 10·7 

UPS TRAYEl 
353-5257, 1914Fender Stratocaster ; Pignos.! 

amp; over 100 records albums -
FOUR football tickets for sisle . most of them new. 337-S789 . 10-8 

. 
'UNIQUE wedding bands entirely 
,handcrafted. Reasonable prices . 
Terry (collect 1·629·5483) : Bobbl , 
351 .1747. 10·29 

'PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
ISlrlhr ight , 6 p.m.-9 p.m .• Monday 
Ihrough ThurSday, 338·8665 . 10-29 
, - . . 
INSURE your Far at lower rates. 
A+ compan ies, excellent service. 
Monthly payments. Rhoades In
surance, Un ibank Plaza. 351 ·0717. 

Noon - 5 p.m. 
TRAVEL FOR THE ..... 

UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY. 
Football Weekend •• 

Northwestern Nov. 1,2 
Ski Trips •• 

Vail January 1 · 8 
Taos January 3 - 7 

prlnll Break '76 ... 
Cruise MeKlco March 6 . b 
& more trips for spring 

10-7 io-...III...IIII...IIIIIIIIlI.IWillt.IlIllIII-...I 

WHO DOES IT? 

• • 
ALTERATIONS 
Dial 338·3744 11-14 

1r SAY IT WITH A DI * 
PERSONAL CLASSIFIED! 

TYPING 

CHARTS and graphs, 9x12slze, $5 IBM thesiS and other, SUI and 
each. 337-4384 after 8 p.m . 10-27 secretarial school graduate . 

WE 001 NG and porlra-it photog- 337·5456. 11 ·17 

Indiana VS. Iowa, October 18. 
353-4516. 10-13 

SIX $7.50 Tuillickets, good seats. 
Call 338-7705 after 5 p .m . 10-8 

p ---- -

PETS 

FOOT8ALL tlcketsforsale - Ohlo 136- 15927 N e LerondPopp ,$500 
State vs. Iowa. Call 614.888.4082. - - ,ew n. 1 -9 

-

INSTRUCTION 

10-13 OUTDOOR calico kitten needs 
hOme. Call 331·2471. 10·13 

McNAIRS Kennels - All breedl 
grooming - Boarding - Puppies. 
Science Diet feed, pet supplies. 

• g y a e Pickup and del ivery service of-
RUSSian te~cher? 354-5181 week- teredo Dial 626-2502. 10.2\1 days, evenIngs. 10·13 _________ _ 

. ~ PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 
CONTEMPORARY p,ano and PUPPies, kittens, tropical fish, pet 
mandOlin Instruction . Children suplles. Brennen man Seed Store, 
and adults. Ms. Jerry Nyall, 933 1500 1st Ave. SOuth. 338-8501 
Webster, phone 354-1096. 10-23 . _ . 

BICYCLES 

REGISTERED Irish Setter pup·' 
pies - Great hunters, wonderful 
pets. Reasonable. 679·2558, Hills. 

11·5 
raphy . RellsonC!bly priced. Cal~ TYPING service . Experienced. -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Rod Yates, 351 ·1366. 10 - 1~ Milnuscrlpts, Iheses. papers. MEN'S 10 speed Sc!lIYinn LeTour, I 
piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. 35l.8104 after 5:30 p.m. 10·20 excellent condition, 5125. 351-0213. 

IMAGES: TYPING service . Experienced. 10-13 
191/2 South dubuque All kinds. Cail 351 ·8174 after 6 Ijiiiiliiiiiiiiii.i~~IiiIIiii" 
Dial 337· •• 54 11 4 LES PassPort _ p.m. - 81CYC 
portrllts _ Wlddinas for everyone 
custom proceSSing PROFESSIONAL typing service, Parts & Accessories 
Dry mounting ElectriC I BM. Ms. Jerry Nyall, Repair Servtce 

Shop DI 
Classified 

Adsm 
, 

/ 

The 0 I needs carriers for the following 
, routes: 

Harlocke, WVlde Green, Spring, falwen. 

Lakeside Apts. 

Church, Ronald, N. Dodge, E. Fairchild, 
N. Govenor, Brown, etc. 

II Interelted call 
353-6203 alter 3:30 pm. 

Wannerlal, wannerlal! 

.. _______ .. 933 Webster, phone 354·1096.10.23 STACY'S 
8IRTHDAY, THESIS experience - Former 

ANNIVERSARY GIFTS univerSity secretary, IBM Selec- CYCLE CITV 
Arlist's porlralt . Charcoal, S10; trlc carbOll r bbon. 338 ·8996. 

Here'. a DI classilled ad bla~k 
40 Kirkwood Ave. 354-2110 

pastel , 525, 011, S100 and up. . 
351 ·0525. 10·1 TYPING service - EXPfrien~ed, WOMAN'S 2·speed, basket, chain, 

_ supplies furnished. fast serVice, S25 337.5116. 10-. 
AUDIO REPAIR SHOP reasonable rates. 338·1835. 10·21 . 

Complele service and repaIr am . 
pllflers turntables and tapes . TYPING wanted : Four years 

- ' 11 1~ secretarial experience. IBM Se· 
Eric, 338-6426. - leclrlc . Supplies furnished. Glor· 

MOTORCYCLES 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281/~ E. ria, 351 ·0340. 10·28 
Washington. Dial 351 ·1229. 11·7 E"PERIENCED TYPIST Lo g 196. aSA 650cc, excellent chopper 

. " - n material, '415 . Gene, 351 ·0790. 
LIGHT hauling or moving, load- papers, theses, dissertations, au - 10·13 
Ing . unloading. Experienced. thors (magazine articles, books, ----------
351.5256 10-17 etc.) ElectriC, carbon ribbon; also 1975 Klwasakl . Cover, helmets. 

. Elite. 337-4502. 10-29 Only 72 miles. S6OO. 8111. 354-2944. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

~~~"~ 
: : :-: .. ' . .:-.. 

YOUR 
OWN 

BUSINESS 
Hlye Funl Mike Moneyl 
Supply name brand clo. 
thing to company estl . 
bliShed .ccounts. Full or 
part IIme.Consumer I<;CII)· 
tance make high earnings 
possible I Minimum Inven· 
tory requirement $3,495.DO. 
Company Offers complete 
Invenfory buy back. Wrile 
today. Fashion World, Inc., 
1399 S. 700 E., Sill Lakt 
City, Utah 84105 or call 
collect Mr. Kelly : 

(IOn .16·5949 

• 10-17 
PAPERS typed. Accurlte, close ...... ~-------
In. Call 354-3969. 10.16 FOR sale - lSOSL Honda. 338·0191. 

10·10 
TWELVE years' experience · • 
Theses, manuscripts . Quality 1967 Honda 305 Scrambler re
work . Jane Snow, 338·6472. 10·22 cenlly overhauled, excellent con-

dition, $350 • firm . 1·627·4793. 10·7 
TYPING · Carbon ribbon, elec · ---------
trlc ; editing; experienced. Dial SUZUKI 2SO X-6, lust rebuilt, set 
338.4647 . 10·22 up for Irail, ridden little, needs 

electrical work and tune·up. Best 
GENERAL typing. Notaryl'ub· offer. 1.627·4793. 10·' 
Ilc . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa St.t. - ---------
Bank. 337·2656. 10·24 HONDA SALE . All 1975 models It 
.. • . close out prices. St.rk'sSport 
"AST. prOfesslonl1 typing - Men· Shop, Prlirle du Chien, Wisconsin 
uscrlpts. term ~perl, resumes. phone 326·24". 11-12 
IBM SelectriC. Copy center, too. ----------
338·8800. 10-14 t"4Honda 360G • Excellent condl. 

tlon, $100 or best offer.3S4-4197; 

iORMER university secretary 10·' 
eslres typing . Pick utJ! delivery. ----------

I 
all 648 ·39 .... , collect. 10-13 .JIM'S Hodaka, 1922 S. Riverside 

.. ' . Drive - Dlreclly behind Imperii' 
NEED a typist tor your paper1 011. New Ind used. We also, 
351 ·8594. service the top four. 338· 

10-23 
REASONABLE.experlenCed, ----i;'--------,.
.ccur.te . Dissertations, mlnu. HONDA 350CL 1912, txctllln' 
.crlplS, Plpen. Llnguages. condition, lusttunect, new battery'!. • _ ____ .. _I~·6509. 10-17 338-5587. 10. Ie 

Wrll •• d btlow using Orlt blink for each word : 

1 .. . . ........ . .. 2. 3. . ... ......... 4. 

5 . .............. . . 7 . ............. . . 

t . ....... .. .. .. . 10 . ................ 11 . ......... . ... 12 . .. . .. . .. , .. 

13 ............ .. 14 .. .........•..... 15 . ... , . . . .... . 16 . .. , . . .•.... 

17. . . . .. . .... . . " .. .... . ... ... , .. . 1t . ............. 20 . . ... . .... , . 

21 . ........... .. 22 . .. .. .....•..... . 23 . . .. .......... 24 . .. .. . ..... . 

NAMI~ ______ ~~ ________ ~~ __________ ~~~~~ __ ~ 

ADDR.S~S ________________ ~~ _____ PHONI __ ~~~ ____ ~_ 

CITY ZIP _______ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of wordt 
In your ad, then mUltiply 
th. numlltr Of words by the 
fill balow. Be lur.fo count 
address Ind.or phone num· 
ber. Celt .... 1. (Numbtr 
of Worll.) _ (.It. p.r ..".,. 

MlIIi com pit"" Ad ",nk 
along with clleck or monay order to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS Room lit CommuRICitions Ctnt.r 

I·' D.y ....... . ... 26.SC IItr _d low. CII" low. 51240 
5D.'s .. .. ..... .. ... )OC ..... _d 0' Stop In. 
10 Diy •.. •... . . . .... Jtc: lit' _d All Aft PIYlbit In .dYlne. 
• D.y • ..... . .•. . .. lOt ..... word -No Rtfunds. 

De.d/i ... : 11 I.m. lor .... , d.y 



.... e 8-TIIe DIlDy ............. CIty, 1ewa-'heI., o.:t 7, 1m 

I • 
throwing of beer cans at his players at satur· 
day's game in Kinnick stadium. 

GaMe No.3 

MODlentuDl with Red Sox 
OAKLAND (AP) - 'lbe Boston Red Sox had 

momentum on their aide Monday as they arrived 
here to prepare for tonllht', third game 
of the American League playoffs against the 
Oakland A's. 

ning, Boston roared from behind to overtake the 
A's and win 6-3 as Carl Yaatrzemski and Rico 
Pet~1U contri~ted home runs. 

Even Oakland Manager Alvin Dark had to 
admit he was impressed. 

DJ 
CLASSIF.IEDS 

SAVE! It is interesting to noc.e at t.hiJ point (0-4) in the 
football season that Iowa Coach Bob Cornminp 
has begun to come down publicly on what he calls 
"the pressure to win, " 

But Commings also said. "If I was he, I'd be 
very upset. That stuff has no place in coUege 
athleti~." 

The Red Sox took the first two games of the 
aeries and need only one more victory in the best· 
of·five championship playoff to eliminate the 
A's, world champions for the last three years. 

"They've outplayed us so far," said Dark. I 
fSo it's not original. .. that' no. sinl) 

Twice in the past few weeks, Commings has 
stated that contrary to refonnist opinion. the 
pressure to win. at least on his football team, Is 
rot exerted by the coaching staff. 

, Athletic Director Bump Elliot said in regard to 
McKay's statement "It's unfortunate to 
generalize. But a few people have a couple of 
beers. and yro don't know ... .. 

"They've done a great job in every department." I~~!!II!! I~ __________ " 
The Red Sox, understandably, were fun of 

optimism for Game 3 of the the serIes. 

" It's the fans and the media." be announced on 
his Sunday night TV show. 

LET'S SAY FOR now that that's only partly 
true. Comminp' appeaII to his Hawkeyes so far 
this season have been only that they play good 
focxball . His "propesitioo" has been honesty. and 
in coming to terms with the IIOI'Rewhat for· 
midable 1975 Iowa schedule, he has been honest 
indeed in not making any promises of victory. 

Elliot said that the incident probably would not 
strain the cordial relations between Iowa and 
USC, where McKay is athletic director as well as 
football coach. For now it just makes for good 
rivalry. 

But really, it seems the Iowa fans and media 
are not demanding a championship football team 
90 much as just a good football team. By now. 
they know the difference around here, and under· 
stand that it is a challenge to any contemporary 
coaching staff, considering the nature of the big 
time game, to produce a competitive football 
team at Iowa. 

Our "Names to Anno\mce' file has been 
swelling in the past few weeks, especially since 
Penn State halfback Larry Subey (pronounced 
by the crowd "Soo-ey"!) and Southern Cal ball 
carrier Mosi Tatupu have come to town. Tatupu 
hails from Samoa, we've heard, but we've been 
having a hard time pinning down the origins of 
Horst Badorties and Lash La Rue. Those are two 
locals who have turned in the worst records in 
ourOn the Line contest for two weeks running . 

The only pressure Comrnings is under right 
now is the pressure to improve. And that can be 
considerable, since it comes from the fans and 
the media, sure. but also from within the football 
program itself, as it should if that plan is at all 
healthy. And sooner or later the success of the 
current football program - whether it has im· 
proved on what preceded it - will have to be 
measured by those two dirty words: wins' an 
losses. 

Some other real people we've ,heard of, 
though. are also bound to make broadCasters 
babble before the football season's over. 
Syracuse guard Kosta Kobako( Is out for the year 
but Minnesota's J. Dexter Pride and Wisconsin's 
Vladimir La Bun have the names if not the 
credentials to be remembered forever. 

COMMINGS DOES HAVE a sense that the fans 
are with him , though. Monday he said, "There's 
no doubt in my mind that we've got the best fans 
in the world," in response to Southern Cal coach 
John McKay's comment that "The Iowa people 
are crap." 

AND FINALLY. an article in the Des Moines 
Sunday Register featured the sagacity""f the 
high school football coach at Mingo out in central 
Iowa. Coach Bob BeSt pleaded before the school 
board, lest they drop football altogether in order 
to stop the team's 33-game losing streak. 

"When football goes, pretty soon your school 
goes, and then pretty soon your town goes, ,. Best 
argued. 

McKay's dander was raised by the alleged Need we say more? 

Hockey players ,initial pact 
NEW YORK (AP) - In the That means that if a player 

midst of pro football's labor ' completes his obligation and 
war, peace came to the National moves to another team, the 
Hockey League owners and the Players Association has agreed 
NHL Players Association to the original club's "right to 
Monday. equalizaUpn or compensation," 

The two parties announced a from the new club. 
sweeping five-year agreement There is, however, one impor
that includes Player Associ· tant difference between the 
alion acceptance of an option hockey option agreement and 
compensation clause similiar to the football option rule . If the 
the controversial Rozelle Rule two teams cannot agree in 
which has caused football so · hockey, the matter goes to an 
many problems. impartial arbitrator. Canadian 

Ruggers split with Q-C 
The Iowa rugby club split two games with the Quad-Clties 

rugby club Sunday 00 the Iowa rubgy field . 
The A squad woo 22-4 00 the strength o( two trys apiece by 

Paul Paluzzi and John Baker, another by Steve Williams. and 
four conversions by player-coach Don McIntyre. 

The B team suffered • 6-0 defeat more or less at Its own 
hands. Iowa loaDed Quad Cities five pillyers for tbe IlIme, 
one of wbom scored the lime'. OIlly try for Quad Cilies. 

"Our improvement from last week was obvious," said 
McIntyre. "We looked like a completely different team." 

The club's next game is with Western Illinois Sunday 011 the 
field west of the Recreation Building. McIntyre expects 
Western to be tougher than they were when ]owa beat them 
54-0 three weeks ago. 

Soccer club wins 2-1 
The U! soccer club bounced back from last week 's two 

devastating losses with a 2·1 decision over the Moline LA. 
U! Coach Dave Modi called the victory a pleasing one and 

emphasized that he was pleased with the play of fullbacks 
Mark Ewing, Mark Chidley and Gary Gravert. He said that 
they stopped Moline from getting any good shots on goal in 
the second half. 

Julio Moline started off the VI's scoring with a goal early in 
the first half. MoIinewne back with a goafofits own to tie 
the score at the half. 

The WiMing goal came early in the second half when 
Mustafa Ilhan rifled in a penalty kick. Modi said the differen· 
ce in the game was the fact that VI goalie Mike Van Hamme 
was able to stop a Moline penalty kick early in the first 
period. 

Next week the UI squad takes on the Cedar Rapids Comets 
in Cedar Rapids. Modi said he is looking for a good cootest 
(rom the Cedar RBpids squad. 

I 

NFL Standings 
By The Associated Prm 
National FootbiU League 

Nltlonal COIIference 

Judge Edward Houston, for a 
binding decision. In football, 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle sets 
the compensation and that has 
'been one of the major points of 
dispute in that sport. 

The option agreement would 
be terminated in the event of a 
merger between the NHL and 
the World Hockey Association. 
Alan Eagleson, executive direc· 
tor of the Players Association 
and one of the group's chief ne· 
gotiators, vowed he would con· 
tinue to fight any merger. , 

Darrell Johnson, Boston's manager, was asked 
ifhe'thought the A's could come off the deck and 
win three straight games from his club. He 
smiled easily. 

"We've only got to win one more," exulted 
Boston first baseman Cecil Cooper. "Just one 
more. 1 really think we'll be back in Boston next 

"Maybe that guy in Kenya knows," he 
laughed. "I sure don't." 

Saturday to start the World Series." 

Johnson's Sox survived a late-season hex from 
8\) African witch doctor who tried to intervene on 
behalf of the Baltimore Orioles as they tried to 
catch Boston for the American League East 
crown. 

Cooper, used as a designated hitter most of the 
season but playing first base in this series, has 
delivered three hits including a pair of doubles. 

They went into the p1ay<!ffs as underdogs 
against the championship-toughened A 'a. But it 
was Oakland, not Boston that looked shaky in the 
first game, committing a record four errors that 
helped the Sox to a H victory as Luis Tiant 
pitched a three-hitter. 

Yastrzemski, Fred Lynn, Carlton Fisk and 
Juan Beniquez also have contributed three hits 
each as the Red Sox have pounded Oakland 
pitching for 20 hits in two games. They beat Ken 
Holtzman in the opener, then kayoed Vida Blue 
early in Game 2 and beat .Iongtime nemesis 
Rollle Finllers in that one. 

In Game 2, Johnson's club proved it could 
come off the deck . Trailinll 3-0 in the fourth in· 

A's pitching coach Wes Stock announced 
Monday afternoon that Holtzman, with only two 
day's rest, would come back to start for the A's . 
Tul;Sday against Boston in Game Three. 

Rookie to throw for Bucs 
PITTSBURGH (AP). - The 

Pittsburgh Pirates can't use 
barbed wire on the basepaths, 
so they'll rely on roookie pitcher 
John Candelaria to slow the 
Cincinna ti Reds in their dash 
for a swweep of the National 
J.,eague playoffs. 

"I don't feel any pressure at 
all," Candelaria said Monday 
as he awaited tonight's third, 
and possibly final, game 
in . the best-of·five NL cham· 
pionship series, which the Reds 
lead 2-0. 

"If there's pressure on any· 
body, I'd say it's the Reds. Ev· 
erybody expects them to win," 

he added. 
The Reds, who will pitch vet· 

eran qary Nolan in their bid for 
the clincher, beat the Pirates 6-3 
and 6-1 in CinciMati. 

Candelaria watched as the 
Reds stole 10 bases in 10 at· 
tempts. They already have reg· 
istered three more steals than 
Oakland's previous record for 
an entire playoff series. 

Yet, the &-foot·7 Candelaria, 
despite his smooth face and 
boyish mustache, is an unusu· 
ally calm rookie. 

'1 don't get excited too easily, 
I try to keep my mind under 
control," said the 21·year-old 

~------l1ekets--------

Season tickets for the 1975-76 Iowa home basketball games 
are still on sale to UI students and staff at the athletic ticket 
office (rom 9 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m. daily. 

The student·starf pass, good for IS games in the Field 
House, will cost $18.50. Spouse and date tickets are also 
available at that price, with the date tickets valid for use only 
by Ul students. . 
• Seating priority for student season·ticket buyers will be 
based on their first year of enrollment, except when tickets 
are bought as a group. No priority will be granted after Nov. 
I, when tickets will be made available to the public. 

. I 

native of New York. 
Candelaria had an !HI record 

after joining the Pirates in June 
from the minors. He was 1-1 
against the Reds. 

"It's no secret what you have . 
to do against them," hI! said. 
"You have to keep (Joe) Mor· 
gan and the others off the bases 
so you can pitch to (Johnny) 
Bench and (Tony) Perez." 

Meanwhile, Cincinnati has 
held Pittsburgh to 13 hits in two 
games. The Pirates are batting 
only .203, compared to .348 by 
the Reds. 

Nolan, ZT, making his first 
playoff start ~ince 1972, missed 
most of the last two seasons 
with injuries, and he had a 
shoulder operation last sum· 
mer. 

Yet he was 15-9 this season 
and 2·1 against Pittsburgh. 

AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNIN 
SERVICES 

LOCAL ABORTION '" 
BIRTH CO~TROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1·800·523·5101 DAIL Y 

Elslern Division 
1.. W .. L . . T. Pet. PF PA 
uallas 2 0 0 1.000 55 38 
Wash 2 1 0 .667 100 42 
S.Louis 2 0 0 .667 80 71 
Phil I 2 0 .333 , 53 48 
NY Giantu 2 0 .333 50 89 

'CenulI Division 

Sunday" Resuils 
Atlanta 14, New Orleans 7 
Buffalo 38, Denver 14 
Plttsburllh 42, Cleveland 6 
New York Jets 36, NIjW Eng· , 

land 7 
Miami 31, Green Bay 7 
CinciMati 21, Houston 19 
San Francisco 20, Kansas 

City 3 
Minnesota 28, Chicago 3 
St. Louis 26, New York Gi· 

ants 14 

In 1878 the Iowa Legislature passed a bin creating a 
permanent annual university endowment, supported by 'a 

state-wide tax. In 1875 Perpetual Savings and Loan opened 
its doors to help eastern Iowa savers develop their personal 

• 
Minn. 3 0 0 1.000 97 30 
Det. 2 0 0 1.000 47 30 
Chic. 1 2 0 .333 25 76 
G. Bay 0 3 0 .000 36 84 

Westem Dlvlaion 
L.A. 2 I 0 .WI 54 4S 
AU. 1 2 0 .333 48 47 
S.Fr. 1 2 0, .333 51 53 
N. Or!. 0 3 0 .000 10 76 

American COIIfereace 
Ellttrn D1vlalon 

W .. L . . T. Pta. PF PA 
Buff. 3 0 0 1.000 110 48 
Miami 2 1 0 .66'1 74 52 
NY Jets 2 1 0 .667 80 73 
Bait. 1 2 0 .333 88 82 
N. Eng. 0 3 0 .000 21 65 

Central Dlvlaloa 
CInn. 3 0 0 1.000 66 36 
Pitt. 2 1 0 .WI 100 36 
Hous. 2 1 0 .WI $9 38 
Cleve. • 0 3 0 .000 S3 lOB 

Western Dlvlaloa 
Oak. 
Denver 
K.City 
S. DieJO 

3 0 0 1.000 II 41 
2 I 0 .68'7 74 &4 
o 3 0 .000 eo r1 
o l' 0 .000 17 76 

Los Angeles 24, Baltimore 13 
Philadelphia 26, Washington 

10 
Oakland 6, San Di~o 0 

. MOIIday's Glme 
DaUu 38, Detroit 10 

Sunday. Oct. 1% 
New England at Cincinnati 
Houston a t Cleveland 
Chicago at Detroit 
Dallas at New York Giants 
Denver at Pittsburgh' 
Buffalo at Baltimore 
New York Jets at Minnesota 
Green Bay at New Orleans 
OakInd at Kaosu City 
Philadelphia at Miami 
Loa Angeles at San Diego 
AUanta at San francIscO 

M ..... y. Oct. 13 
St. Louis at Wublngton, n 

finances by paying interest on savings and approving loan requests. 

Since 1875. 

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
132 E ... WIIShInglon • Iowa Cily, low •• TtItphone .1751 

Home Ottlce: 110 Second Ave .. S. E .• Cedar Rapids. Iowa' 

Corn.erWashlngton and UUUU\~U~ 
HOURS: Monday 9 to 6. Tue.-Fri . 9 to .. . 
Closed Saturday 

Highest ,"tes paid on insured savings. 

FSLIC 
... ........................... 

TODAY 
Ride 

the bus 
to Wardwayl 

Just 
arrived. 
Painter's 
• leans. 
only 7'8 

Unbleached white 
8.2 oz. cotton drill. 
waist slze,s 28·38, 
inseams 30·34. 

on. ur •• 
9:30 to 5:30 Tu ••• , W.eI., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5. 

CROSSWORD PU 
ACROSS 

lOne on the way 
6 Noisy god 

10 Do the light 
fantastic 

14 Habituate 
15 Prefix for gram 

or drome 
16 Calhoun 
17 Pondered 
18 Old and new 

fads, with 
30pwn 

20 N. Y. time 
21 Radio tube 
23 Chemical 

compound 
24 White poplar 
28 -beck and 

call 
27 Frlncis and 

others 
2t Solitary one 
SI Sympathetic 

response 
S2 Meat cuts 
S3 Youth group: 

Abbr. 
SC Major De Sica 

film 
40 "-got the 

whole world ... " 
41 'diss Bayes et al. 
42 Soup ingredIent 
4S -pushers 
44 Superficial 

appearance 
48 On the go 
41 Canvas 

supporter 
50 Mutiny name 
51 "-Angels" 
53 Islands in 

Mafura Sea 
56 Cyclists'meccas 
58 Heating ves~l$ 
60 -Usa 
61 Melody 
62 Family member 
63 French handle 
64 Soaks 
85 Alleviates 

DOWN 

I Top, In Tours 
2 Burden 
3 See 18 Across 
4 Prior to 
5 Flush 
• Western resort 
7 Hogs or Marble 
8 French river 

, I Carew of 
baseball 

10 Earthquake 
forerunner 

11 Pilcher Roberts 
12 Turkish decree 
IS Ritual heaps 
It "Have you heard 

the-?" 
22 French pronoun 
25 Kind of tube 

21 Wife of Henry 
VIlI 

27 Sister of Amy 
IndJO 

28 Result of over· 
cyc:lina 

2t Making all stops 
30 RMloves a 

bicycle squeak 
32 Harp of the sky 
33 City cyclists' 

concerns 
S4 Withered 
S5 At I distance 
S7 "-sawa 

purple " 
311 Black ·chamber 

concern 
31 Sharpen 
43 Feathers 
44 Worth: Abbr. 
45 Ancient Jewish 

sect member 
46 Mexican villaet 

of Spanish 
conquest 

47 Fowl 
411 Look here!, In 

Paris 
41 Wa.nerian air! 

et aI. 
51 Leveret 
52 Prep. re copy 
54 Cyclists' event 
55 Customs 
57 Scull 
51 -Jul.nl 

to any 
part of 
the ...-...... -

world 
351-1 

MEACHAM=:' 
. J I 

City 
night 




